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2u. To clear land and plant the first 
crop of all varieties of food for the Mis
sionaries.

3d. To get material and build in their 
own style a good kitchen and school 
house, and to cut and carry all the pil
lars and framing timbers required to 
build good American houses; nine of 
them to be 22 x 24 feet, and eight of 
them to be 28 x 36' feet; all on pillars 
five feet above ground; plain, cheap, 
but healthy houses. We hope to have 
these all built and occupied by holy men 
and women from America—by Jan., 
1888.

The method is briefly this: The body 
is washed with alcohol and sprinkled 
over with fine graphite powder, to in
sure the perfect conduction of electric
ity. It is then placed in a bath of me
tallic solution containing a piece of the 
metal to be used. To this is attached 
the positive pole of a strong battery; 
the negative pole is applied to the body, 
and a fine film of the metal at once be
gins to cover the body jierfectly and 
evenly. This may be kept up until the 
coating attains any desired thickness.

To this process there would seem to 
be no valid objection, In effect it trans
forms the corpse into a beautiful statue, 
form, features and even expression being 
perfectly preserved. No change is 
brought about in appearance, except 
that face and figure are covered with a 
shining veil, through which the familiar 
lineaments appear with all their well- 
remembered characteristics and expres
sion.—San Francisco Chronicle.

“YE DID IT NOT TO ME.” The presence of a white man in the vi
cinity was not so unusal, as to provoke 
much interest. When they had first ar
rived, some of the inhabitants bad come 
to meet them under the impression that 
they were traders from Dondo, and, 
learning their error, went away again 
indifferently. The Bishop went up to 
the group, and found there one man, who, 
in a revoltiugly ugly way, was harang
uing his neighbors. The native carrier 
listened and became very grave.

“This man’s wife,” he explained to the 
Bishop in bad Portuguese/' is very sick, 
and he believes that she has been be
witched by her own daughter, a girl of 
about ten years. The man says the girl 
does not look straight (meaning that her 
eyes were afflicted with strabismus), and 
that she turns frequently in her sleep 
from her right to her left side. He in
tends to kill the daughter, that the spell 
of disease may be lifted from his wife, 
but he is waiting for the doctor to as
sure his neighbors that he is right in so 
doing.”

The Bishop was horrified beyond meas-

rough circle. The doctor took this drum, 
and pounded on it vigorously, with his 
wand. Then he raised his arms again, 
and uttered further words.

The native told the Bishop, that this 
was to warn the spirits of evil, that he 
knew them, and that they had better 
take themselves off* at once. At last the 
doctor turned to the husband, and de
manded what was the matter.

“The woman-boy there!” exclaimed the 
fellow fiercely, pointing to the trembling 
child. The African has no word for 
girl,and calls hisdaughters, woman-boys. 
“She has bewitched my wife. Sickness 
is upon us. Our field is dry, The ba
nana grows not for us. The wind blows 
ill upon us, and the night brings death. 
See! the woman-boy squints, she turns 
to the left, she prays to the evil spirit in 
the forest, she talks to the owl at night. 
Shall she not die ?”

The brute was imagining both ills for 
himself, and sigus of evil in the child. He 
had made up his mind that she ought to 
die, that he would not have her any 
longer, and he meant to give the doctor 
such evidence, that he could not but 
give his professional consent to the 
sacirfice. But the doctor did not yield 
at once. He raised his arms and shout
ed, moving his feet slowly at first, and 
gradually working himself into a fren
zied dance. The Bishop turned to his 
guide.

”Is there nothing we can do, to pre
vent this horrible deed ?” he asked.

“Nothing,” was the reply. They are 
already suspicious of the white man, and 
be will do well not to interfere.”

The Bishop, however, was not per
suaded, that the Africans would permit 
the man to kill his daugher. While he 
was yet looking at the dancing doctor, 
the insanely enraged father, who had 
been getting into a great excitement with 
the doctor, suddenly bounded forward, 
wrenched the child from her mother’s 
arms and stabbed her to the heart. The 
death was instantaneous, and the unfort
unate’s body was thrown roughly to the 
ground. There was a murmur in the 
little crowd of neighbors, but the doctor 
quelled it with a few high-sounding words 
and stalked away. The Bishop was 
greatly overcome; and the guide said to 
him as they returned to the spot where 
Dodson was sheltered:

“The people thought that Sondu (the 
murderer) was hasty; he did the deed 
before the doctor gave the word; but the 
doctor says that a witch has gone out of 
her body, and they are satisfied. But if 
the woman does not speedily get well, 
they will be likely to have Sondu put to 
death, to appease the evil spirit that has 
worked through the child.—Boston Dai
ly Herald.

My Lord, a hungered, did ye say?
And I abundance and to spare,
And faring sumptuously to-day,
And for to-morrow little care.
My Lord a hungered. Could I dare 
To brook a moment of delay?
Lest in reproof, my Lord should say:

“Ye did it not to me.”
My Lord athirst. Sure’t cannot be! 
‘While bubbling fountains at my feet 
Send out their gleeful melody,
And crystal streams together meet, 
Together How in unity 
Reside the cool of my retreat,
My Lord is toiling in the heat.
0 Christ, to hear such words from thee,

“Ye did it not to me.”
My Lord a stranger and alone!
Among the many of my guests 
He stands, and I ashamed to own 
This Hearer of my soul’s requests.
He speaks in mournful undertone,
“Can aught for thy neglect atone?

Ye did it not to me.”
My Lord is naked—naught to wear?
Not so. When winter breezes blow 
Across the desert of the air?
It is some strange mistake, I know,
1 sit within the fireside glow.
Have I no cast ofi* robe to spare?
I hardly dare to answer No.
For now, I hear in accents low,

“Ye did it not to me.”
My Lord in prison and in chains?
This sure surpasses all belief,
While yet my hoard of wealth remains, 
That I should bring him no relief.
Indeed I was of siuners chief,
And he hath saved me by his pains.
My heart no gratitude retains.
A voice is borne upon the breeze,
My Lord explains the mystery,

• “Because ye did it not to these 
Ye did it not to me.”

—Chas. T. White, in Christian Instructor.

Under the discouragements encoun
tered by the great Missionary Societies, 
especially of our own church, and the 
Presbyterian Church, they have practi
cally given up in despair, and are not 
likely to come to the attack again on 
their old line of work; ^so that the alter
natives now pending are the speedy suc
cess of this self supporting method, or 
an indefinite postponement of Africa’s 
redemption into the centuries to come. 
To lead the van of this movement, we 
shall require at least a thousand lioly, 
competent white men, and as many 
women, from America. We are trust
ing the God of Missions to send us fifteen 
paire of them between this and Christ
mas of this year. God is leading, and 
Africa is to be rescued and given to 
Jesus for His inheritance in the hear 
future. Hallelujah!

-« -o<

Of the Revs. Jones and Small the ed
itor of Zion's Herald says: “There has 
been no abatement of the interest awak
ened by the evangelists during the past 
week, but it has rather increased. In
deed, hundreds have come to the city, 
ministers and laymen, from considerable 
distances to enjoy the opportunity of 
listening to them. Each one had his 
appreciative hearers, and both draw 
crowded audiences. During the most 
of the past week, noon meetings, with 
great crowds, have been held in Faueuil 
Hall and at Tremont Temple, Rev. 
Messrs. Jones and Small alternating. 
Different classes have been addressed— 
men, women, wives and daughters—but 
on nearly every occasion, alfhough the 
weather at times has been very propi
tious, the audience rooms have been filled. 
It is not curiosity that has drawn these 
crowds. That was somewhat exhausted 
the first week. It is the singular mag
netic and spiritual power of the men. 
They show, every time, that their main 
purpose is to save their hearers. Their 
addresses form a powerful moral tonic to 
church members. They draw the life of 
Christian discipleship very sharply, but 
they do it with manifest sincerity, speak
ing with great earnestness from their 
own personal experience. The aptness 
and unexpectedness of the illustrations 
of Mr. Jones render his discourses par
ticularly effective, and imprint them on 
the memory. During the week it is safe 
to say that hundreds of persons, hereto
fore unconnected with the church, have 
been powerfully moved, and have ex
pressed openly their purpose to enter 
upon a new life. It has not been an un
common sight to see a whole congrega
tion, and at one time all of men, bathed 
in tears. We cannot believe that the 
influence of these series of meetings will 
be evanescent. There must be many 
gracious seals in their ministry.

ure.
“But, surely,” he exclaimed, “the doc

tor will not justify the killing of that in
nocent child?”

1 don’t know. It is a serious matter 
when one does not look straight, and it 
is certainly not right to turn from the 
right to the left in sleep. This man says 
his daughter has been given to this hab
it since her birth, and he has long be
lieved that she should have been killed 
at once. His neighbors have known of 
his feelings, and have told him that he 
should wait for the doctor’s word. They 
care not for the evil eyed girl, but they 
would not like to have her ghost haunt
ing them for vengence, should she be un
justly put to death.”

This argument was not to be answered 
even by a Christian Bishop, and for a 
time he was silent. Before the doctor 
came, he saw the sick wife in the hut. 
She lay helpless on the ground, wasted 
by a fever. Her children were about 
her, and nearest to her was the unfortu
nate, who was under accusation of prac
ticing witchcraft. Both mother and 
child knew all that was going on, and it 
seemed as if both were certain of the re
sult. The child trembled, and stared in 
silent terror, while her mother clasped 
her to her shoulder, and looked be
seechingly on the group of men. The 
husband continued to harangue, casting 
hateful glances now and then into the 
hut, where his wife and children lay. 
African women are at the best degraded 
creatures, but their one redeeming qual
ity is strongly marked. It is their af
fection for their children.

Bishop Taylor in Africa.
Wm. Taylor.

— Christian Witness.No.3
♦ o

The Body after Death.
They remained quietly at camp dur

ing the rest of the day, and slept at night 
under blankets. Early the following 
morning they prepared to set out again, 
but Mr. Dodson had by no means recov
ered from his indiscretions of the day 
before. He fell weak and languid. He 
was treated with a stimulus in the shape 
of quinine, the sovereign medicine of all 
this country, a drug that no man goes 
without, and the only tonic that wise men 
resort to here. But in spite of the stirn- 
ulent Mr. Dodson was not restored to his 
former vigor, and progress had to be 
slow. Eventually the natives had to

Modern science has determined posi
tively against the common practice of 
inhumation on sanitary grounds. Wher
ever the population is dense, as it is in 
all great cities, it is seen at once that the 
custom of burying the bodies of deceased 
persons is a certain and fearful source of 
disease. Water and air are alike polu- 
ted and rendered dangerous to life by 
the placing in the earth the lifeless 
lumps of clay which in time will be re
solved into their native elements, but 
which, in the meantime, give forth nox
ious exhalations. For this reason the 
practice of intra-mural burial has been 
done away with, and modern cemeteries 
are placed as far as possible from muni
cipal centers.

In lieu of inhumation, the scientists of 
the present day have devised four meth
ods, namely, cremation, cementation, 
coking, and electro-plating. Cremation 
is only the classic funeral pyre, but with
out any of its unpleasant and revolting 
attendants. The body is reduced to a 
haudful of ashes by intense heat in a 
furnace, so arranged that nothing disa
greeable transpires during the process.

The process of coking is similar, but 
instead of being burned the body is ex
posed to a flameless heat, and reduced 
to a hard, brittle substance instead of 
to ashes.

Cementation does not deal directly 
with the body but with its environments. 
It consists in hermetically sealing the 
coffin by a coat of the finest cement all 
round it. The advantages of a sarco
phagus are secured in this way without 
its expense.

But the latest method, and one which 
is growing into popular favor, is electro
plating. It is the application of a per
fectly even metalic coating to the surface 
of the body itself by the same process 
which produces an electrotype plate.

carry him as best they could, extempo
rizing a litter out of such material as 
they could find at hand. They told the 
bishop that not far away was a village 
which they would pass through, in which 
dwelt a doctor of great renown, who 
would put the white man on his feet if 
lie would consent to African treatment, 
and reward the doctor sufficiently. They 

not encouraged to think that thewere
white man would submit; though when
the village was reached, it was necessary 
to stop and seek shelter for the invalid. 
Rest was all he required, and the bishop 
knew it, and having attended to his 
friend’s immediate needs, he set out to 

what manner of place he had come

Presently there was a stir in the crowd, 
and the doctor was seen approaching. 
He came slowly and with much dignity, 
as befitted the reverence in which he was 
esteemed. Had he hastened to come at 
the call, he would have endangered his 
reputation. He was grotesquely clad; 
snakes’ skins, claws of birds and hoofs 
of animals dangled from his garments, 
and he carried in his hand a wand that 
appeared like a human femur. The na
tives made way for him in silence, and 
gravely he aj>proached the door of the 
hut. When he stood at the entrance he 
raised his hands above his head, and ut
tered several words in a loud voice. A

Two Thousand Missionaries 
Needed for Africa.

see
Cape Palmas, Liberia, May 5, 1887.

Rev. Wm. McDonald.—Dear Bro: 
—I am now ready to proceed by steam
ship Nubia, on to the Congo, as she 
passes here on the 8th inst. "While wait
ing, in the space of about three months, 
I have, by a miracle of God’s provi
dence, opened, among utterly neglected 
tribes on this coast, seventeen Mission 
stations. The kings and chiefs have 
bound themselves by articles of agree
ment.

1st. To give us all the land we need 
for Mission and Industrial school farm
ing, and grazing purposes.

to.
It was an irregular group of not 

than a dozen houses. I he natives culti
vated in their crude way the vegetables 
indigenous to the country, and 
ally taking a fit of enterprise, went out 
in hunts for the elephant to get the ivory 

These they would take to the 
Dondo, and dispose of

more

A Brother:—“His Spirit dwells in 
my heart. After I was converted it did 
not take people long to find it out. 
When my old associates invited me to 
go anywhere I told them I was convert
ed, and that ended it. Some said I was 
foolish to deny myself of so many pleas
ures, but it is no denial for me, for I am 
not after the things of the flesh. The 
Lord has turned me completely around. 
To me He is a satisfying portion.”— 
Christian Standard.

occasion-

tusks.
trading centre, 
them to the chief of a caravan, or a lo-
cal trader.

The bishop noticed several men gath
ered about one of the huts at the farther lad who followed him bore a crude drum, 
end of the village, and he went np to made by stretching a tanned skin across 
them with one of"bis native companions, the bough of a tree, bent so as to form a



, J-TJLY 9, 1887.'HODISTzpsiisnrisrsTTL.A. ^vn Hj2 of the law of God. With what vast mo- 
this definition clothe it. A. 

individual is punwha-
devotion to hisa little street boy’sgoutlfs department. merit doestouchingly shown.Cornelius Vanderbilt is an uncoui- drunken mother wasi'emperanre. crime against an 

ble under the Jaws of the State; but the 
highest crime known among men is not 
crime against the individual, but crime 
against the State itself—treason against 
the government. And what is sin? It 
is not crime against man, or the State 
or an angel, or an archangel, butagamst
God—treason against the government of
the universe. Nothing can be small that 
the Lord God omnipotent commands.—

in a_i had been picked up
state of intoxication and carried to a 
police station, where she spent the night, 

ext morning she was arruigned bc- 
Clinging to her

A rowpromising total abstinence man. A woman
of stores is to be built this summer oppo- My Boy.Wine is a mocker: strong drink is raging 

and whosoever is deceived thereby is not 
■wise.—At the last it biteth liken serpent, and

site the Grand Central depot, and Van
derbilt has provided in the deeds for In Norwich, Conn., many years ago, I 

spoke to a large in a railroad station. I 
knew whom I had in my audience, and

The n
perpetual prohibition of the liquor trafficrtingeth like an adder.—Scripture. fore the magistrate, 

tattered gown were two children, a boy 
and girl, the former only seven years ol 
age, but made prematurely old by the
hardships of his wretched life.

“Five dollors and costs,” said the 
judge, sternly. “Seven dollars and sixty

as far as those 200 feet of store front areOh ! thou invisible spirit of wine, if thon 
hast no name to he known-.by. let ns call concerned. He says that he would like Mrs.I said : “Ladies and gentlemen

'thee devil.—Shakespeare.
to have the sale of intoxicants within an Falkener, who lives a little way out from
eighth of a mile of the railroad stations here, gave me Borne interesting incidents 

with regard to her son. ‘My boy,’ she 
said, ‘was a drunkard. He signed the

Prohibition Prohibits.
prohibited by law.In an address to brewers, distillers,

rectifiers, wholesale dealers, and saloon ■«>-«-

Texas Christian Advocate.keepers, from the National 'Woman’s pledge. lie said: ‘Mother, I will go 
from home. I will not stay in the

The man who sits down and whines in all.”
Christian Temperance Union, is this Instantly the little follow started up, 

lie cried out,
that prohibition won’t prohibit, is like a never more need of preach

ing the whole word of God than now, 
Not one jot of it has been removed, low
ered, or repealed. In our hearts, in our 
homes, in the church, and in the state, 

need to feel more of the sacred au
thority of God’s love.

to push upon society a cologne-wa
ter religion or a linen hack theology. 
Nor do the times demand an increase of 
the class known as the “cotton-thread”

away
midst of temptation, but I will keep this Tliere wasclincher: We are perfectly awdie of and taking his sister’s 

“Come on ; we’s got to git that money 
or mam’ll hev to go to jail. Jest wait,

man who sits down in the fence corner arm
your claim that “prohibition doesn’t pledge.’ He went away, but she con

tinued to hear good news from him. Br
and whines that his plow won’t plow of

prohibit,” but in opposition to it we ad- itself. A prohibitory law is only the
duce the statement of Peter Liebcr, for- littleand-by, after lie had been gone a Mr. Jedge, and we’ll git it!”

The children hurried out of the court-
tool with which the work of abolishing

mer president of the brewers’ congress, letter reached homethe liquor traffic is to be done, and the over two years, a
who said at the Indianapolis session of weto say, ‘Mother, I am coming home topeople must give impetus and action. and going from store to store, so

liciting contributions to “keep main from 
going to jail,” the boy bravely promising

It is not safe, justroom,“Gentlemen, the history ofthat body: spend Thanksgiving with you.’ ‘My boyTo say that prohibition don’t prohibit is
prohibition is a history of success,” and is coming home to spend Thanksgiving! now,on!)r to say that the people are too in-
the admissions of the Chicago regular Well, his poor mother will get a dinnerdolent to make it effective. They must every giver to return the money as soon
correspondent of “Bonfort’s Wine and )for him worthy of New England ; andbe waked up.—Dallas (Texas') Mercury. as he could earn it. Soon lie came run-Spirit Circular,” of February 25th, in if there i3 but one guest, it shall be a ning back into the court-room, and lay- 

handfiil of small change on thewhich he states that the “retrograde back bone Christians.And he came by stagefamous dinner.’ ing nIt is horrible, just because it is themovement” in the trade “is due to pro- We never contemplate the Bible view 
of the general judgment, hell, or the fu
ture retribution of the wicked, thesmoke

into the town, which stopped at the door igistratc’s desk, exclaimed :
“There’s two dollars, Mr. Jedge, and

nature of rum to be horrible. The sa- ILlfhibitory legislation.” He further says : of Solomon Parson’s tavern. The stage
loon is simply murderous. When it“We find Michigan, Tennessee, West passed on. It was just after dark. Some I ain’t as bigI can’t git no more now.kills a man it does what it is its natureVirginia, and other states, determined to of whose torment John saw rolling up 

from the pit forever, with feelings of 
pleasure. But they are all in the Book. 
God has put them there, and makes no 
apologies, and asks for no defense. Men 
never seem more foolish than when they 
attempt to apologize for what God has 
said, as to vindicate Him in the admin
istration of Ilis own government.

“.Shall not the judge of all the earth 
do right? All that they need, is to as
certain what God has said, and believe 
and preach the Word He gives them. 
Here their responsibility ends.

L. P. Cushman.

in the bar. ‘Hallo,’young men were as mam, and I can’t do as much work ;submit to a vote of the people prohibi- to do. "With the saloon we should have Fred! How are you? What will you go to jail, ’steadbut if you’ll jist let metory amendments which, if they become no more truce, and should do no more have to drink?’ ‘Nothing.’ ‘Not on o’ her, I’ll stay longer to make up forlaws will result in a great loss of accounts parleying than with a hyena. It is to Thanksgiving? Come, take a little.’ ‘No it.”be rooted out, crushed, annihilated.—and profitable trade to the distillers and I’d rather not. I’ve come home to see The bystanders wiped their eyes andwholesale dealers, and also seriously in- New York Independent. my mother. She hardly expects me to- a policeman exclaimed: “Your motherterfere with the consumption of goods, night. I thought I'd wait till dark, and-f- shan’t go to jail, my lad, if I have toand brand as outlaws all engaged in go in and surprise tlie old lady.’ By-No sooner does rum become an article pay the fine myself.”their sale.” We ask if it is likely that and-by Solomon Parsons, who was lean-of the political creed of any party than “I will remit the fine,” said the judgeafter thirty years’ trial, the people of ing his elbow on the counter, looked atobstacle is placed in the way of Pro-an and the woman, clasping her boy in herMaine, by a vote of three to one, would him and said : ‘Fred Falkener, if I werehibition. On non-partisan lines it ishave grounded prohibition in their or- arms, sank upon her knees and solemnlysix feet tall and broad in proportion, asclearly possible to speedily and effect-ganic law if it did not prohibit? And vowed that she would lead a better lifeyou are, and yet afraid to drink a paltryually pulverize the rum power.— Toledoin view of the rapid rise of temperance and try to be worthy of such a son asglass of ale, I’d go to the woods andBlade.sentiment in the nation it ventures the that.— Winslow's monthly.hang myself.’ But I’m not afraid. ‘Oh,prophecy: “Brothers, the end is near
yes, you are—ha! ha! ha ! I say, boys,the doom of the liquor traffic is sealed ; — Christian Witness.About Immigration. About Prayer.there a big fellow afraid of a glass of lithe clock of God has struck the hour of
quor! I suppose he’s afraid of histhe people’s deliverance. You know No small amount of attention is being Preachers, Don’t read this ! ItDo not speculate and reason aboutmother.’ This young man, with all thethis as well as we do; you confess it in given just now to the subject of immi- is addressed exclusively to the people ofprayer, but pray, and rest your case withstrength of mind to keep the pledge,your secret counsels. Will you not come gration. And it is not surprising. The God. He who moves you to pray has your congregations.weak when they jeered and jokedwaswith us in the great fight for a clear average anarchist in America is a for- surely an answer provided in his own We are glad to note the many sur

prises given the pastors and their fami
lies. We make this suggestion. Let 
every congregation pay up full all the 
salary of the minister that is due. He /

him. They handed him the liquor andbrain and a protected home? Will you eigner. The average saloon-keeper good way. Do not doubt him, do notwas dared him to drink it. ‘Well,’ lie said,not, of tree choice, do that which must born under a foreign flag. The average question, do not hesitate, but pour out‘I’m going to mother, and I may as wellere long be done under compulsion of howler of the rich has crossed the ocean. your heart in prayer. His eyes are overshow you I’m not afraid to drink it. Hethe vox populi, which echoes the vox Dei? It is no marvel, therefore, if the old the righteous, his ear is open to their cry.drank it. Then came another glass, andFor this we earnesly ask, and for this American cry begins to ring through the The young birds in their nests cry, and will need the money in hand, to get 
ready for Conference. Throw “into the 
bargain” a new suit of clothes. 
preachers all like to come to Conference 

It is the only time in the

they plied him with more. Twelvewe will fervently pray.”—Ex. air again, and the problem of assimila- he feedeth them ; are ye not much bettero’clock that night he went into the barn,tion of our unparalleld immigration than they? The young lions roar, andand was found there in the morning— TheNot my Business. forces itself on our attention once seek their meat from God, who providesmore. dead! They brought him to his mother,A wealthy man in St Louis was asked But some things must not be forgotten. for them in his own way. Shall he not in new suits.stretched upon a plank, with a buffaloto aid in a series of temperance meetings, If immigrants are here they have been care for you and me? Provision is made year, when most of themrobe thrown over the body. She said tobut he scornfully refused. After being can get a new 
suit. Even then they can’t well afford 
it. Send your preacher at 
tailors, and have him measured, 
many churches in the Conference will 
act on this suggestion? Send us word. 
—Baltimore Methodist.

invited. Speculators have desired them, for the body; if it wants light, it hasme: ‘Parsons came, and I said to him, anfurther pressed, he said: politicians have used them, and patriots eye with which to get it; if it wants“You tempted my boy.” “Well, I didn’t.“Gentlemen, it is not my business.” once to thehave treated them kindly, and hoped knowledge, food, and clothing, it has aknow it was your son.” “You did ! YouA few days after his wife and daugli- PIowno harm would come of their inflow brain and hands and feet which whichcalled him by name. You knew it wasters were coming home in the lightning among us. Besides, not all immigrants to acquire them. lie lias not made theFrederick Falkener, the only son of hisexpress. In his grand carriage with are to cursed. Moreover, they are here. body a prince, and left the soul a beggar. 
The soul wants pardon and peace and

poor crippled mother. You knew it,liveried attendants he rode to the depot, More are coming. Our wisdom is not
and you have killed him. “Mrs. Falke-thinking ot his splendid business and to coin hateful phrases for them, but to comfort, and bread from heaven, and liasnor, I am not used to having such lan-planning for the morrow. Hark! Did When young people go into an en

gagement for life as carelessly as they go 
to a picnic, they must expect to pay for 

folly with their bitter experience. 
M ith thousands a marriage engagement 
is a matter of boyish or girlish caprice. 
If wise marriages are “made in heaven” 
then the hasty, loose, selfish
handiwork of the devil. 7 
whisper in every young lady’s 
er “to be had”

plan for their education and salvation. no way but to cry out for it. “Ask, andguage applied to me.” God forgivesome one say “accident?” meOur own salvation depends upon it. Let it shall be given you ; seek, and ye shallit I have sinned !’ said the poorThere are twenty-five railroads woman ;cen- us be wise.— Western Christian Advocate. find.”‘but I put my hand on the face of mytering in St. Louis. If there had been their
All heaven is pledged to make thatan accident, it is not likely it has hap- dead boy, and I lifted up my finger and

promise good. Whatever troublesFinish what you Begin.pened on the cursed him ! He went out with a face asand Mississippi come,
whatever cares oppress, whatever fearsrailroad. Yet it troubled him. white as chalk.’ ” Then I said : “Ladies
give anxiety—pray. “When thou passest 
through the rivers, they shall not

It is his “business” now. The horses and gentlemen, Solomon Parsons, theMy old great-grandmother Knox had
sort are theare stopped on the instant, and upon in- man who tempted Frederick Falkenera way of making her children finish their over-

I would like toflow thee; when thou walkest through 
the fire thou shalt not be burned ; neith-

quiry he finds it Inis occured twenty to his ruin ; Solomon Parsons, who stag-work. If they began a thing they must
miles distant on the gered through life under the weight of ear—nev-and Missis- complete it. If they undertook to build too cheaply;er shall the flame kindle upon thee.”sippi railroad. lie telegraphs to the that poor woman’s curse ; Solomon Par- neve r say 

accept any man 
. y°u 11 ]ove without a

rival and a character without 
Common-sense, industrious 
warm heart, and the Bible 
are first requisites. But the 
divorce process is made, the more 
ous will be the hasty, reckless 
assorted

a cobhouse they must not leave it until “yes” too hastily;For I have redeemed thee; I have call- neversuperintendent: sons is in this hall, and he sits right 
there! And this same Solomon Parsons

it was done, and nothing of the work or who cannot oilered thee by thy name, thou art mine.”“I will give you $500 for an extra play to which they set their hands woulden-
— Christian.gine.” keeps a grog shop on the bridge of our a stain, 

habits, a
she allow them to abandon incomplete. 
I sometimes wish I had been trained inThe answer flashes back: “No.” city, licensed by the state of Conneeti-

A Littie Sin.“I will give you S1000 for an engine.” cut. Rout him out!” And before twen- conscience, 
easier the

this way. I low much of life is wasted
“A train with surgeons and nurses lias ty-four hours had elapsed, bag and bag

gage, bottles and demijohns of liquor, 
furniture, license and all, were carted

in unfinished work. Many a man uses Better leave that phrase out ofalready gone forward, and we have no ourup his time in splendid beginnings. The mi m er- 
and ill

marriages. Dr. T. L. Quyler.
vocabulary. Men may speak intelli-otlier.” labor devoted to commence ten things 

arid leave them useless would finish five gently enougli to each other when they 
say that the peak of a mountain is near-

That is his business now. In half an out of the city. They violated no law.
hour, perhaps the train arrived. He They laid no hands upon him, but they 

made him go out himself. They helped 
him not to pack up a single article of

of them and make them profitable and ier the sun than its base, but from the The latest production 
Harman, D. D. ll. d., 
son College, is

hurried towards it, and lifeless useful. Finish your work. Life is brief; of Rev. Henry M. 
professor in Dickin- 

11 scholarly pamphlet of 12 
. gcs, entitled, 'The Optative Mode in Hel

lenistic Greek.” The discussion is

remains
telescopic heigths of nature the surfaceof his wife and one of his daughters. In time is short. Stop beginning forty 

things and go back and finish four. Put of the earth, if seen at all, is a dead level.the car following lay his other daughter his furniture, but they went to him in a
Sin, to be understood, must be viowedwith her ribs crushed in, and her precious body and declared that suchpatient, persistent toil into the matter, a man
from the throne of God. The little in- ex l rem el v

eveiT Christian aud Christian 
Minister who reads the word

life oozing slowly away. should not he tolerated in the city, aud 
he was obliged to go .—John B. Gough.

and be assured one complete undertak- valliable to
equalities of degree are of no momentA quart of whisky, which was drank ing will yield yourself more pleasure and original tongue. Dr. H„rn„,n his tongTtood 

a very prince in the ranks of the foremost 
American scholars.—Ba/rimore Methodist

when we contemplate the gulf which siu 
has opened between earth and Heaven.

fifty miles away by a railroad employee, the world more profit than a dozen fair
A Touching Incident.was the cause of the catastrophe, plans of which people say: “This .man When we come to measure sin we \Who dares to say of this tremendious began to build and was not able to fin- mustAn incident occurred recently in one 

of the police courts of Chicago, in which
use God’s rule notours. This comes ofquestion, “It is not my business?”—Sel. ish.”— Christian Observer. Syracuse Universityits very nature. Sin is the transgression 437 students aud «u endowmT,^of^SoToOO.now

2
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Rev. Mr. Drees of the Mexican field ! met©fa School. true both to Methodism and to Christ

ianity. And how many of such mem
bers have we? If I am not mistaken, at 
least one half of the membership of our 
church, and in certain cases the propor
tion is greater, do not attend, the above 
mentioned services! And one of the 
scandals of the case is, that some of the 
official brethren are among the delin
quents! I know it is often said, that 
some defective professors are regular at 
the church services. Now while I ad
mit this to be the case, I am bold to as
sert that at least, in the genera!, Metho
dists who enjoy religion, love the services 
of the Lord’s House, and do not forsake 
the assembling of themselves together. 
How can we expect to save souls from 
death and hide a multitude of sins 
while the above state of things prevails? 
Isn’t it important to make special effort to 
change this unhealthy status of the mem
bership, either by depletion, or conver
sion, before we seek to increase the’ 
number? And what may be said of the 
situation in the Metropolis no doubt 
elsewhere exists. May the God of our 
Fathers rebaptize the Methodism of 
Wilmington, and every where revive his 
work.

were proceeding to Plymouth“neither of the present well-known R amahs 
is meant. They were too far off, and separ
ated from Bethlehem and from Rachel’s 
tomb by other villages and intervening 
mountains and wadies. The place in ques
tion must have been contiguous to Bethle
hem, was subject to the same calamity, and 
being near Rachel’s tomb, the poetic accom
modation of Jeremiah was natural and beau
tiful.”

1!). When Herod was dead.—The character 
of his death is described by Josephus—a hor
rible picture. See also Farrar's “Life of 
Christ.” Five days before bis death he 
caused one of bis sons to be executed; and to 
prevent the Jews from rejoicing at bis own 
death, arranged a plot to have the chief men 
of the nation massacred the moment he 
breathed his last—a plot, however, which 
failed of execution.

20, 21. Go into the I and of Israel.—The stay 
in Egypt is variously reckoned from two or 
three weeks to two or three years. They are 
dead—“a general expression, or indefinite 
plural, perhaps quoted from Ex. 14: 19. It 
may include Herod, and his wicked son Au- 
tipater who was killed five days before his 
father’s death” (Schaff). He arose.—Another 
case of unquestioning obedience. Game into 
the land of Israel.—He evidently intended to 
return to Bethlehem and there “rear the in
fant King.”

22. Archclaus—dividing with Antipas and 
Philip their father’s kingdom, and himself 
ruling the provinces of Samaria, Jud£ca and 
Idnmaja. Strictly he never reigned, for the 
emperor, listening to the protests of the Jews, 
conferred upon him only the dignity of eth- 
narch; but the people hailed him as king at 
bis father’s death, and treated him as such. 
He held the office for nine years only, and 
then on account of his cruelty and tyranny 
was deposed and banished to Gaul, where he 
died. Was afraid.—Archelaus probably had 
a bad reputation. Notwithstanding (R. V., 
“and”) being warned, etc.—Says Edersheim: 
“The language seems to imply express divine 
direction not to enter the territory of Judoca. 
The impression left is, that the settlement 
at Nazareth was not of his own choice. Parts 
(country) of Gallilce—the most northern of 
the three provinces of Palestine, and the do
main of Herod Antipas, the tetrareb, the 
Herod of the Gospels (except Matt. 2: 2), 
and the murderer of John the Baptist. He 
had, however, a better reputation than his 
brother Archelaus.

Matthew writes in seeming oblivion of the 
fact that Joseph and Mary came from Galilee 
in the first instance. Luke 2: 4. He may 
not have known the fact; or, writing chiefly 
for the Jews, he may have wished only to 
emphasize the fact that the birth of Jesus 
took place at Bethlehem in accordance with 
prophecy (Abbott).

23. Nazareth—his old home, about mid
way between the Mediterranean and the Sea 
of Galilee. That it might be fulfilled, etc.— 
No such passage occurs in any prophecy 
which has come down to us. Two explana
tions are given: 1. That the general tenor of 
prophecy respecting Christ as one despised 
by men, is here to be understood. Even to 
the present day the word “Nazarene” is a 
term of contempt. 2. That those prophecies 
which speak of Christ as a “branch” are 
here fulfilled, the word “Nazarite” being 
derived from nctser, meaning a branch, or 
germ

recently gave before the preachers meet j church.
ing a very interesting narrative ot the j I entered and secured a place in the 
Gospel work carried on in that inipor- ' gallery and could but think of the mass- 
tan t department of the Masters domin- ! e« of jwople who had crowed to that se- 
iou. Editor Fitzgerald of the Nashville 
Christian Advocate in a late visit, made a 
pleasant impression on the brethren, by 
his kind words and fraternal bearing.
Grant’s brother-in-law. Rev. Dr. Cramer

The Flight Into Egypt.

5.ESSON FOR SUNDAY, JULY 10, 3SS7. 
Matt. 2: 13-23. verely plain house, under the spell of the 

eloquence of its great preacher. Mr. 
Halliday was among the speakers; but 
his great chief’s absence seemed to de
tract much from the enjoyment of the 
hour. Happy is it that, God’s great 
cause goes forward, though his greatest 
workers die. Beecher is gone; and now 
Shearman demands, as his scucessor, a 
preacher of the Gospel of love, and not 
of fear.

BY REV. W. O. HOLWAY, U. S. N.

• Got,den Text: “He delivereth me, be
cause he delighted in me” (Psa. 33: 19).

13. Departed—the wise men to their own recently delivered a profoundly learned 
and philosophical lecture, which 
gave evidence of much thought and 
great research, on the part of this well 
known Christian scholar.

An address, which took the meeting 
captive and drew forth hearty demon
strations of approval, was delivered by 
Dr. Henderson of Gist. Street, on “Crit
icism; Destructive, Constructive and In
structive.”

Behold!—introducing somethingcountry.
startling, or out of the usual course. Angel
of the Lord—as the R. V. gives it, an angel, 
or messenger. In the annunciation to Mary, 
the name of the angel is given—Gabriel. 
These “ministering spirits” appear to have 
been necessary, before the coming of Christ, 
to reveal God’s will to men in special emer
gencies; since His coming we need no other 
Mediator. In the Old Testament the expres
sion, “The Angel of the Lord,’’ often refers 
to the Second Person of the Trinity; the 
definite article is omitted here. Appeared to 
Joseph in a dream.—The angel had once be
fore appeared; see chap. 1: 20. Says Whe- 
don: “Dreams were considered by the Jews 
as an inferior sort of revelation. While an

C. M. Plug.
128 A lien St. New York, June 22rcd.l887.

Methodism in Wilmington.
It must be clear to all persons who 

give the subject attention that zeal on 
the part of the ministry is very necessary 
for their own spirituality and usefulness, 
and also as an incentive to the member
ship of the church; and emulation at 
this point is very commendable. But 
even in this there is great reason for 
caution ; for awhile there is an enthusi
asm of soul indicative of holy aims 
and impulses, and described in the 
words “the zeal of thy house hath eaten 
me up” and evinced by the toils and 
sacrifices of the Faithful in all ages, 
there is at the same time a “zeal that is 
not according to knowledge “and not 
the fruit of the Holy Ghost, it is self- 
seeking and makes the glory of God sec
ondary. Such was that of the zealots of 
the Saviour’s day “who compassed sea 
and land to make a proselyte.” Andit 
will be well for our brethren to examine 
their motives in seeking to have good 
showing in the Conference reports, for 
there is reason to fear that the ambition 
evinced in this matter may neither be 
holy nor healthful. At one time the Lord 
directed David to number the people, 
but when David did it on another occa
sions was displeasing to God. Now every 
thoughtful reader will be able at once to 
discriminate in this matter between the 
pure and the vile, and to appreciate the 
lessons it teaches. Numbers are impos
ing and have their influence, but are 
often misleading. The ten virgins.going 
in procession, made quite a show, but it 
would have been a nobler company if 
the five foolish ones had stayed at home. 
The twelve spies on their way to Canaan 
and their returning with the grape spec
imens, were an imposing band represent- 
the Hebrew tribes, but there were only 
two brave men among them.

It is a fact not sufficiently considered 
that one of the damaging circumstances 
of our blessed cause is a surplus of pro
fessors in our church membership of such 
as have “the form without the power of 
godliness.” And there are as it is to be 
feared others who have neither the form 
nor the power of godliness. And if the 
number of these is equal to that of the 
faithful, their presence in a community 
is as widely diffused, and their example 
as pernicious as that of the true disciples 
is wholesome. This excess of numbers 
being of the class designated is so far 
from being an advantage, that it is a 
hindrance and reproach to the Master’s 
cause. For whatever may be the spirit
ual darkness of irreligious people, they 
have light enough to kuo\v how Christ
ians ought to live; and it is natural 
enough for them to criticise inconsistent 
professors, and even sometimes speak 
evil of God’s elect. Now one point is 
this, of what advantage are numbers 
when a majority, or at least a large por
tion of them bring a reproach upon the 
Master’s cause? While they need con
version, how can we expect to convert 
others.

As Methodists, we proscribe the mass, 
and the confessional of the Papist, but 
do they not set us an example, by their 
consistent devotion to their church serv
ices? A member of the Methodist Church, 
whose attendance upon public worship, 
and the class meeting is not habitual, when 
it is in his power to be present, is un-

The highest religious enterprise, which 
has excited attention in Methodist cir
cles for 6ome time, was the “Camp-Meet
ing,” held in Janes Street M. E. Church, 
under the direction of Stephen Merritt, 
General Grant’s undertaker. This meet
ing began June 12, and ended June 21- 
There were a Woman’s Day, a day for 
promotion of Holiness, one for the dis
cussion of the temperance question, and 
other days for pushing the kingdom 
of God to greater victories.

During nearly the whole of the meet
ing, the crowds who attended were fur
nished with dinner and supper free of 
charge.

Brother Merritt does a great business 
as undertaker; and has the care of two 
churches with out receiving any salary. 
He has built up alarge church on Frank
lin St. and now seeks to resuscitate 
Janes St., which has nearly died under 
the conference preachers. Already suc
cess crowns his work. He is a singing, 
shouting, jumping, happy; hard-working 
man of God.

Among the notables at this meeting, 
were Mi's. Van Cott, Mrs. Inskip, Bros. 
McDonald, Gill, Parsons, Boole, Roche, 
Masuen, Deens, Profs. Sweeny and Kirk
patrick.

There was a mission chapel opened 
yesterday, with interesting exercises, at 
32nd. St., under the charge of Simpson 
the faith cure man.

Just now there seems to be an enlarg
ing desire to push forward the work of 
missions among the vast concourse of 
people who do not avail themselves of 
Gospel privileges.

Many of the services of the sanctuary of 
God are poorly attended, in the midst of 
hundreds of thousands in need of Christ. 
At a splendid 5th Avenue Presbyterian 
church at an afternoon preaching ser
vice, I counted but fifteen persons in the 
forty-four seals from the pulpit. There 
were perhaps about one hundred in the 
whole house; and yet I heard beautiful 
singing and fine preaching there. In a 
grand Protestant Episcopal temple on 
the same Avenue where three gowned 
priests officiated, I counted twenty-five 
persons in the one half of the house. An 
eloquent methodist preacher, who holds 
forth in a splendid church, preached the 
other Sunday evening, to some seventy 
people.

With elevated railroad trains thunder
ing through the city from early Sunday 
morning to late at night, giving an air of 
secularity to all their surroundings; with 
horse car bells jingling from end to end 
of town; and with beer-saloons, packed 
till a late hour Saturday nights; and with 
sleeping churches what wonder hell’s 
fires burn wide and deep, devouring 
countless numbers and God’s house is 
abandoned save by a few.

I visited Brother Halstead, a little 
while since in his Brooklyn home, and 
found him happy in God. He had not 
forgotten the incident of which Brother 
Wallace wrote, and seemed pleased to 
have it.

The same day, I fell in with a part of 
the great multitude of Sunday School 
scholars who were having their annual 
parade. I found the company I had

angel appeared in open sight to Zachariah 
and to Mary to announce the illustrious 
births, to Joseph as of inferior importance, 
appears an unnamed angel in a dream,” 
Flee into Egypt.—Egypt was near, and offer
ed a safe asylum from Herod’s wrath and 
plots. It was thickly populated with Jews, 
who had a temple of their own at Leontopo- 
lis, and were especially numerous in Alexan
dria. Already the Septuagint version (Greek) 
of the Scriptures, which had been made in 
this city, was supplanting the Hebrew ver
sion, and there were schools of Jewish theol
ogy destined afterwards to have a decided 
influence even on Christianity. The land, 
therefore, would not be utterly strange to 
Joseph and Mary. Until I bring thee word.— 
No more was revealed to Joseph than was 
needful. He was to be led step by step.

14. When he arose.—Notice the promptness 
o/his obedience. He was light-handed; had 
no treasures to hide, no furniture to move. ; 
Tool: the young Child and His mother.—Says 
Ellicott: “The form adopted here, as in the 
preceding verse, is significantly reverential. 
In a narrative of common life the natural ex-

Helper.

Ziou’s Herald had recently an editorial 
on “Silent Men of the Conference.” It 
says: “Their voices are rarely heard in the 
streets. It is an exceptional event when 
they preach a Conference sermon, or 
speak at anniversaries. Their discourses 
are rarely referred to in the public prints. 
Their unreported services, however, are 
fruitful of good; their churches are sol
idly enlarged; there are many to call 
them blessed on the earth, although no 
reports of accession, baptisms, flattering 
resolutions and high commendations of 
special discourses are found connected 
with their names among the weekly 
church items in the denominational 

The Christian work 
of our churches, the sustentation of our 
charities, the nurture of our children, 
the great force behind our reforms, re
veal the presence and the grace of these 
hundreds of silent but indefatigable 
workers. No human eyes see the small 
coral mason in his work beneath the 
seas, but he continues to lay his shells 
one upon another, and by and by a 
whole island, covered with verdure, 
proves the breadth and permanence of 
his unseen labors. We work for eternity. 
The hour will soon come when 
man’s work will be revealed, whether of 
wood, hay, and stubble, or of gold and 
precious stones.”

pression would have been, ‘his wife and the 
young child, 
this form of expression—another indirect 
hint that Joseph was no more than the child’s 
guardian. Indeed, personally considered, 
Joseph has no spiritual significance, and 
very little place at all in the Gospel history. ” 
Departed into Egypt.—Both the Magi and the 
Holy Family had now withdrawn from Beth
lehem, and Herod had lost his opportunity.

15. And was there, etc.—Tradition tells us 
that they were absent about two years from 
Palestine, and had their abode in Matariyeh, 
not far from Cairo. The death of Herod— 
which occurred in the following April at 
Jericho. That it might be fulfilled.—Notice 
two things: 1. How persistently Matthew, 
writing as he did primarily for the Jews, 
quotes the Old Testament prophecies at every 
step in our Lord's history: 2. That prophe
cies which have already had a primary and 
specific fulfillment, are not exhausted, but 
have an ultimate fulfillment in the Messiah. 
Prophet — Hosea (2: 1).

1G. Mocked—duped, foiled, in his view of 
the case. Sent forth and slew.—This cruel 
act was quite in keeping with the character 
of a king who hesitated not to murder three 
of his own children and one. of his wives; and 
whose career was marked by bloodshed and 
infamy. All the children.—According to R. 
V. the male children; variously estimated to 
number from twenty-five to a hundred. This

newspapers.Says Dr Brown: “Observe> >>

every

To-day it “Cleanseth.”

“ But if we walk in the light, as He 
is in the light, we have fellowship one 
with another, ami the blood of Jesus 
Christ, his Son, cleanseth us from all 
sin.” (I John i: 7.)

“ You perceive that it is written in 
the present tense, as if to indicate con
tinuance. It will always be so with 
you, Christian. It was so yesterday ; it 
was ‘ cleanseth ’ yesterday ; it is * clean
seth ’ to-day ; it will be ‘ cleanseth ’ to
morrow ; it will be ‘ cleanseth ’ until 
you cross the river. Every day you 
may come to this fountain, for it ‘ clean
seth.’ Every hour you may stand by 
its brim, for it ‘ cleanseth.’ I think 
there is santification here as well as jus
tification. I am inclined to believe that 
this test has been too much limited in 
its interpretation, and that it signifies 
that the blood of Jesus is constantly 
operating upon the man who walks in 
the light, so as to cleanse him from the 
indwelling power of sin ; and the Spirit 
of God applies the doctrine of the 
atonement to the production of purity, 
till the soul becomes completely pure 
from sin. I desire to feel every day the 
constantly purifying effect of the sacri
fice of my Lord and Master. Look at 
the foot of the cross, and I am sure you 
will feel that the precious drops cleanse 
from all sin.”—C. H. Spurgeon.

Letter from New York.
Thus far, June in this city seems to 

be very much like the same month in 
the midst of the New England hills. 
Though many people are taking their 
departure from the city for the summer 
months, life, even within the enclosure 
of miles of heavenward reaching walls, is 
quite tolerable with the frequent show
ers we have had of late. The cool even
ing breezes which wander along the 
streets, and circulate amongst the close
ly built houses, sweeping up from the 
Bay so reduce the temperature of the 
atmosphere on which the fiery sun has 
operated during the day, as to give us 
nights for comfort and refreshing sleep.

One of the chief compensations for 
having to make a home for oneself in 
such a place as New York, is the im
mense opportunity for always seeing and 
hearing some new thing. The grand cen
tre of the Methodist Episcopal church 
seems to be the Book Concern at 805 
Broadway.

Here we meet men from the ends of 
the earth; and here we learn from all 
sorts of men, of the enterprises and ac
complishments of the church of God, in 
widely separated sections of our common 
Methodism.

massacre is not alluded to by Josephus, pos
sibly because lie was ignorant of it, probably 
because it may have seemed to him too in
significant; it is mentioned by Justin Martyr, 
Iremeus, Origen, etc., and by Macrobius, a 
heathen writer, who states that when Au- 

heard of this slaughter, aud that 
the children Herod bad ordered one

gustus 
among
of his sons to be slain, the emperor indulged 
in a Greek witticism, saying, “It is better 
to be Herod’s hog (hun,porcum) than Herod’s 
son (huion peurum)." Out of respect to Jew- 
ish prejudice llerod would spare his hog. 
Coasts (1L V., “bordees”) vicinity. Two 
years old and under.— According to his calcu
lations, this would be certain to include the
infant rival.

another37. Fulfilled—Jcremiali 31: 35:
of double fulfillment. The first hadcase

reference to the Babylonian captivity.
18. Rama—about six miles north oi Jeru

salem. Here Nebuchadnezzar assembled his 
captives before leading them away captive 
(Jer. 39: 9; 4: 1«), and to this the prophecy 
has primary reference, Rachel, who was 
buried “on the way to Bethlehem,” being 
conceived of as rising from her grave to mourn 

the calamity. Dr. Thomson thinks that

!
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tending circus exhibitions:

the untruthful and immoral 
advertise- 

In this

4 ministers, and laymen, will cordially 
respond to this invitation, and believers 
of these various folds will heartily co-op
erate in this campaign against sin am 
Satan, thus showing that there is hut 
“one dock and there is but one shep
herd,” who can tell what measure of 
Pentecostal power may not rest upon 
this meeting! Of course every one pre
fers his own fold, but may we not com
bine our efforts to rescue the perishing? 
The first thing for us to do, is to seek

„„mf . _ I lands, while place is found in Lancaster g . the moat of our

* 1-St ass*
statement should be, We are always 
pained when a minister of the gospel at 
any time, allows himself to give “au un
certain sound.” Otherwise the oration 

brilliant and eloquent.
Wednesday evening the alumni 

ion was held, and the congregation 
delighted with personal reminiscences by 
Bishop Bowman, our reverend senior 
superintendent, who graduated in the 
first class under Dr. Durbin’s presidency, 

The Bishop is

Xrirsfc,
character of their news paper 
incuts, circulars and posters, 
city and Brooklyn the obscene character 
of the posters of Barn urn's and bore- 

shows ought to condemn the 
in the rnind of

:
iJeninsttla jjcfhoilist,

^ PUBLISHED WEEKLY. BY

■S

jlii paugh s 
shows and their managers1 Publisher Proprietor, 

WILMINGTON, DEL
quantities.
and lofty hills and woodland, we often

OFFICE, S.W. COR. FOURTH AND SHIPLEY STS. ^
Second, their desecra-Christian.every

tion of the Sabbath. If you have never 
observed this, do so now. Circuses like 
the United States government, 
transaction of business, recognize

in the days of the week. The 
circus-

ua, un- 
our road 

along its northern bank for some

Q

in the 
no dis-

runsTEEMS OF STTBSCEIPTIOy.
distance.

Leaving the Capital by the Cumberland 
Valley Railroad, and passing through 
Mechanicsburg, the site of Irwin Female 
College, we make the 19 miles to Car
lisle, in some 45 minutes. This old town, 
situated in the great limestone valley 
between the Kittatiny and South Moun
tains, is the capital of Cumberland Coun
ty, with five public buildings, and a re
fined, intelligent, and well to do popu
lation. Major Andre, the British spy, 

held here for some time as a pris-

35 Cent*.three Months. In Advance. 
bix Months. ;;
One Tear, 9 ZT

If not paid In Advance, $1.60 per Year.

Transient advertisements, first Insertion. 20 Cents 
per line: each subsequent insertion. 10 Cents per line.

Liberal arrangements made with persons advertising 
by the quarter or year.

No advertisements of an improper character pu 
Itelied at any price. oro

cyMinisters and laymen on the Peninsula nr 
requested to furnish items of interest connected 
with the work of the Church for Insertion.

AU communications Intended for publication to be 
addressed tottae Pksinscla Mctkoutst.Wilmington. 
Del. Those designed for any particular number must 
be In hand, the longer ones by Saturday, and the 
news Hems not later than Tuesday morning.

All subscribers changing their post-office ’address 
.should give both the old as well as the new._________

Entered at the post-office, at Wilmington, Del., as 
■econd-class matter.

was60 the sheep that are
“Awav on the mountains wild and bare, 

Away from the tender Shepherd s care, 
Sick and helpless, aud ready to die.

In this blessed work we may all unite.
Such a union meeting, carried on in a 

true spirit of Christian fraternity, will do
cordial 

with

reun-
was

tinction
Sabbath is invariably used by 
people either in pitching 
in travel.

their tents or

M
It is really wonderful how zealous er- 

rorists are in the dissemination of their 
The Liberal Christians, so-

to soften asperitie, promotejust fifty years ago. 
cheerful and sprightly, with much of the 
physical aud mental vivacity of his early 

present also Mr. W. R.

more
relations, and impress the unsaved 
respect for the gospel, and awaken in 
them a confidence in the churches, than 
anything else; especially if attended 
with the gracious influences of the Holy 
Spirit, as may be confidently expected, 
in answer to earnest, believing prayer.

We call special attention to the notice 
of this meeting, by brother Davis, in the 
Peninsula Methodist of last week; 
and we earnestly beg, that every reader 
who believes in the efficacy of prayer, 
will heed his request, to “pray mightily 
to God for the outpouring of the Holy 
Spirit on this meeting.” It is to be held 

the old ground near Parksley Sta
tion, Aceomac Co., Va., on the N. \ 
Phila., and Norfolk R. R., from July 
23rd to Aug. 1st. It is to be an old 
fashioned camp meeting for salvation of 

and sanctification of believers,

literature.
called, and the Swedenborgians, expend 
thousands of dollars annually in distiib- 
uting their books and publications free.

direction, and

\i
days. There was 
Woodward of Washington, D. C., who

was They are sent in every
doing harm in many quarters. If 

people could only realize its import- 
they would flood the country with 

denominational papers and books.

graduated in 1838.
The exercises of the graduating class 

on Thursday, were very creditable, six
teen of the thirty three delivering ad
dresses. A fact of special interest 
the graduation in this class of a young 
lady, Miss Zetar Longsdorf, of Carlisle, 
the first instance of the kind in the his-

- oner of war, and General Washington 
made it his head quarters during the 
Whiskey Insurrection of 1794. During 
the late war a detachment of the Rebel 
Army occupied Carlisle for a short time. 
The premises so long used as barracks^ 
by the U. S. Army, has been for several 

Indian School,

, ?;
are:

■

ouri.
Hackettstown Commencement.

Sunday, June 12th, Rev. Dr. Butz, 
President of Drew Theological Semi
nary, preached an 
from the words, “Behold, the fear of the 
Lord, that is wisdom ; and to depart 
from evil, that is understanding,” Job 
28, 28. The leading thought of tin's 
discourse, most impressively elaborated, 
and forcibly argued, was, that man is 
hopelessly and helplessly ignorant on all 
the great questions of his origin, duty 
and destiny, without the light of Divine 
revelation.

Rev. Dr. Strobridge of New York, 
delivered an equally excellent sermon 
at night, on human depravity and the 
means of recovery provided in the Gos
pel.

ance,
was our

The politicians understand this, and 
the eve of an important campaign, labor 
hard, as they say, to sow' a close state 
knee-deep in party literature.—Bulli

on

admirable sermon
years past devoted to an 
which is now doing a most beneficent 
work, under the care of Capt. Pratt ot 
the U. S. A., for the children of the red

tory of the College.
The President’s reception Thursday, 

largely attended, and proved
f more Baptist.

anwas
highly enjoyable occasion.

The beautiful campus was illumina
ted with electric lights, in addition to 
the beautiful silver skeen of luna in her

Letter from Virginia.I-* onmen. Mr, Editor:—We held an all-day meet
ing in the M. E. Church at Hailwood yester
day; Sunday school at 9 A. M., preaching at 
10 A. M. by Rev. A. D. Davis P. E. It 
seems as if he got hold of just the right sub
ject, aud the good Lord helped him in pre
senting his truth. It had a good and glori
ous effect. The hearers not only showed 
this in their countenances, but many 
gave vent to their feelings in exclamation of 
praises to God in the highest. We met 
again at 3 P. M. Service chiefly by the young 
people and children, all were so much de
lighted we could but say “it is good to be 
here.” The delightful, well delivered 
speeches, by some young ladies, and quite a 
number of children, interspersed with sing
ing of appropriate hymns. There was so 
much good sense, sound truth, and Christian 
spirit in these speeches that old Christians 
were constrained to cry out, “Glory to God.” 
It was a time of refreshing from the presence 
of the Lord throughout the day. Some of 
the Hailwood people say, that in Spirituality 
and in completeness as a Children’s Day it 
has never been equaled here. Every body 
that takes any interest in such matters seem
ed highly delighted : Praise the Lord.

Yours Truly,

CO M M ENC E M ENT.
Sunday, June 26tli, was a pearl of 

days; several of the Carlisle churches 
closed to allow' all who desired an crescent charms.

With an able and faithful corps of in
structors, and so admirable appoint
ments, Old Dickinson, deserves, and we 
trust will receive largely increased pa
tronage, aud its future far exceed its 
brilliant past.

Prof. Morgan left Wednesday, the 
29th ult., for a trip to Europe.

were
opportunity to attend the exercises in 
Bosler Memorial Hall. Not only were 
all seats taken in this beautiful audience

sinners
and not for summer recreation, and so
cial reunions, however innocent. We 
hope for great results for good to all the 
churches.

.
room, but quite a number of persons re
mained standing while many others were 
unable to find room. There must have 
been at least a thousand persons present. 
The editor of the Peninsula Metho
dist announced the first hymn, and the 
venerable C. P. Wing, D. D., of the 
Presbyterian Church, offered prayer. 
Dr. Tiffany’s sermon was in his best style, 
and made a fine impression. His text, 
“Whether is it easier to say;” was used 
as a motto for his theme, “the God of 
nature is the God of grace.” “The con
servation of forces” was defined to be in 
common parlance, their indestructibility 
and their correlative was simply the di
rection of the same forces to different 
ends. God operates in creation, provi
dence, and redemption. In all these 
lines it is the same power of* the one 
God. It is eminently helpful to know 
that all force, wherever manifested, is 
the expression of the one God who may 
aud will employ that power for the sup
ply of our personal needs.

The Baccalaureate sermon by the 
President, was delivered in the evening ; 
and was a most admirable delineation of 
the elements that constitute a model 
character, as outlined by St. Paul, in 
the words, “Whatsoever things are true, 
whatsoever things are honest, whatso
ever things are just, whatsoever things are 
pure, whatsoever things are lovely, what
soever things are of good report; if there 
be any virtue, and if there be any praise, 
think on these things.”

These elements are truth, honesty, jus
tice and purity.

This was the fifteenth Baccalaureate 
delivered by Dr. McCauley to his grad
uating classes, and by many it 
garded as the best of all.

Monday night, there was a spirited 
contest for a gold and silver medal, to 
by awarded for excellence in declama
tion and composition, Two young ladies 
and seven young men of the Junior 
class, participated. By decision of the 
the committee, the first prize was award
ed to Miss Mary R. Curran of Blooms- 
burg, Pa., and the second to Mr. Chas. 
W. D. Ashley of Washington, D. C.

The address before the societies 
Tuesday evening, was by Rev. H. A. 
Cleveland, D. D., of Philadelphia. IJis 
topic, “Courage of Culture in Common 
life,” was treated in his usual interesting 
and impressive style, His references to

■ >:
The Philadelphia Methodist of July 

2d, reprints Bro. VanBurkalow’s “Dan
ger Signal,” with this appreciative note.

“Great account is made at present, 
both in our secular and church periodi
cals, especially those of the higher class, 
of what they are pleased to denominate 
“advanced thought.” Even our Sun
day-school journals, as well our Method
ist Review, are giving us occasionally, 
either in editorials or in special contri
butions, specimens of this advanced 
thought in relation to the reliability of 
Old and New Testament stories, and 
are- thus undermining the faith oi some 
in what they have been wont to regard 
as literal history, rather than myths or 
mere parables. We confess we have no 
sympathy for this so-called advanced 
teaching, and think the less we have of 
it in our Church periodicals the better.

On our second page under the head 
of “Danger Signal,” we republish, from 
the Peninsula Methodist, an article by 
Bev. Bro. VanBurkalow, of the Wil
mington Conference, bearing down 
pretty heavily upon our old editor of the 
Review, Dr. Curry. We hope it will be 
carefully read.”

Monday evening, there was a prize 
contest in elocution, between seven 
young men, and one in music between 
three young ladies. Tuesday evening 
the contest in elocution was between 
seven young ladies, and in music between 
two young ladies and one young man. 
In these performances all the contestants 
acquitted themselves so well, it was a 
matter of no small difficulty to deter
mine to whom to award the prizes.

The class day exercises, Wednesday, 
were, as is usual, a commingling of the 
grotesque and humorous, with the pa
thetic and sedate. Of the thirty one 
graduates, six young men and four 
young women were selected to deliver 
addresses on Commencement day. In 
this way the exercises were completed in 
about three horn's, without the weari
some incident to such occasions, when 
the oratorial sweetness is so “long drawn 
out.”

• l

Dickinson College.
At the annual meeting of the Board 

of Trustees of this venerable Institution, 
convening iu the Tome Scientific Build
ing, Tuesday afternoon the 2Sth ult., a 
committee often trustees was apppinted 
on College government aud instruction, 
to which were referred those parts of the 
President’s annual report, bearing upon, 
those matters.

After careful and protracted investi
gation and consideration, this committee 
reached a unanimous conclusion, which 
was embodied in a report, presented to 
to the Trustees, Wednesday morning, 
and by them unanimously adopted, with 
the exception of a single negative vote 
The resolutions as adopted, are as fol
lows :

1. That we approve the government 
of the College for the last year; and also 
the course of instruction.

2. That the action of the Faculty in 
the dismissal of a student for misconduct, 
was taken in view of the absolute neces
sity of maintaining good discipline, and 
meets with the approval of the Board.

3. That we unite in expressing our 
high appreciation of the personal char
acter, professional ability, and long con
tinued services of Rev. J. A. McCauley, 
D. D., the honored President of Dick
inson College; and regard the great and 
encouraging progress of the College, in 
increased endowment, and new and 
splendid buildings, under his adminis
tration, as the most emphatic seal of his 
fidelity and usefulness.”

1 John H. Connelly.

At Ocean Grove, New Jersey, Sunday 
morning, July 3, the Young People’s 
Meeting was opened in the New Temple 
by the Rev. C. IT. Yatraan, of the Young 
Men's Christian Association, of Newark, 
N. J. The Holiness meeting, conducted 
by the Rev. J. H. Tliolmey and Mrs. 
Sarah Palmer, was opened in the Taber
nacle. The preacher of the 
was the Rev. D. A. Goodsell, editor-elect 
of Zion's Herald, of Boston, 
mer Sunday School was organized in the 
afternoon iu three different places, the 
infant class in the Tabernacle, Dr. Han
lon’s Bible class in the New Temple, 
and the Sunday School proper in the 
auditorium.

1

i
■ ---------------------------------------------

Old Dickinson. 1783—1SS7.
FROM PHILADELPHIA TO CARLISLE.

It was the writer’s privilege last week, 
to attend the commencement exercises 
of the 104 anniversary of this time hon
ored College. The ride of 105 miles 
over the Pennsylvania Railroad from 
Philadelphia to Harrisburg, through 
Chester, Lancaster, and Dauphin Coun
ties was a very pleasant one, accom
plished in a little more than three hours. 
For twenty miles out from Broad St. 
Station, on either side of the road, are 
beautiful residences, with tastefully ar
ranged grounds, indicative of the culture 
and wealth of their owners. Nine miles 
out is Haverford College, a very success
ful institution, under the care of the 
Society of Friends; one mile further, we 
come to Bryn Mawr, the site of the new 
College for young ladies, founded by 
the munificent bequest of a Mr. Taylor, 
a wealthy Friend ; another mile brings 
us to Villa Nova, where our Roman 
Catholic brethren have a College. 
Among the many artistic and elaborate 
buildings in view, one of the finest is the 
residence of Mr. George W. Childs, the 
well and widely known proprietor of the 
Public Ledger of Philadelphia.

As we progress, the agricultural 
wealth aud beauty of these counties pre-

morning
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The sum-

in Rev. Dr. Riggs new and
Church organizations he 

has this to say of the Methodist unity: 
“And as time advances, while 1 hardly 
expect or even desire to see only 
form of Methodism for this great and 
various realm of England, 
than for the wide world, I do hope that 
there will be a great federation of Meth
odist Churches, combining for many 
great objects, and recognizing each other 
with the most frank and cordial frater
nity. To me this seems to be the fitter, 
and for Old England even the greater, 
ideal. At the same time, if there is to 
be organic union in any measure or to 
any extent, it would more naturally be 
accomplished first between the New 
Connection and the Free Churches, and 
then between the Primitives and the 
Bible Christians. Three bodies instead 
of five would be a great step ."—Central 
Christian Advocate.

very
able work on

one —------ «»-*-««_____ _
Mrs Martha J. Lamb, editor of the Maga

zine of American History, is a member of tlir- 
tcc-u learned societies, a life member of the 
American Historical Society, and a Fellow of 
the Clarendon Historical Society of Edin
burg. She is said to be i 
unassuming little woman.

I he internat ional temperance congress will 
>e held at Zurich, Switzerland, on the' 9th 

aud 10th of September. Mrs. Mary D Wil
lard and Miss Charlotte Gray will, it is ex
pected, be delegates from the world’s W. C.

any more

was re-

a very modest and

A Salvation Camp Meeting.
Bro. A. D. Davis, Presiding Elder of 

Virginia District, it seems to us, is 
the right track. There is something 
thrilling in his clarion call to all the 
lovers of Christ, irrespective of denomi
national proclivities, to rally round the 
standard of the cross, upon the old camp 
ground, where in years past so many 
victories have been won in the name of 
the blessed Jesus. If our brethren of
the M. E. Church South, of the Metho- _______ _____________
dist Protestant Church, of the Presby- The Christian *Nation New York 
terian and Baptist, and all other churches, calls attention to two facte invariably at-

on

I rof. Samuel J. Kirkwood. , , , LL. D., who
has long and acceptably filled the chair of 
mathematics in the university of Wooster O. 
has been called to the presidency of Cole col
lege, Cedar Rapids, la.

on

Reuben M. West, a colored barber, who 
recently diod iu Richmond, Va. 
six years, was once 
nent men of his

aged eighty 
one of the most promi- 

race in the State, chiefly 
owing to the fact that ho had about 
in\ested in the African slave

$*20,000
trade.
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Conference $teius. Wilmington Conference 
Academy.

The editorial of your last issue was 
highly appreciated by every well wisher 
of the Academy. But the action of the 
Board of Trustees m seeking the govern
ment agricultural appropriation we deem 
to be unwise, and hope the Board will 
seek an early opportunity to rescind their 
action, The original purpose of the 
school, we consider eminently wise, and 
the after thought of providing for the 
girls of the Peninsula, after the Wesley
an Female College in Wilmington 
closed, was right and proper. But at a 
time when the success of the school is 
assured to form any entangling alliances, 
must be deprecated by the friends of our 
Academy.

First, There should be no complica
tion in the purpose of this school. Let 
it be what its name definitely imparts, 
and no attempt to make it a University.

Second, Let it remain a Methodist 
school. The church that founded and 
fostered this institution should manage 
and control all its interests. Not by of
fensive sectarian methods, but as a cen
ter of influence which will be felt di
rectly by our church all through our 
conference territory. This condition 
cannot be maintained if by government 
appointment men, for inspection or any 
other purpose, are to effect the manage
ment, especially if such representatives 
are not iu harmony with the religious 
influence so dominant in the school.

Third, The Academy cannot afford 
the financial outlay to provide for Leach
ing in this department, especially at a 
time when the demand for a Ladies’ 
Hall is imperative, and no doubt when 
the latter provision is made, score will 
be added to the list of students, and 
in all probability, the agricultural sta
tion would not increase the number of 
students.

Fourth, The Methodist Church has 
protested so vigorously against state or 
national appropriations for sectarian pur
poses. Let us be consistent, and refuse 
it if the ofler were made.

Fifth, The failure and almost collapse 
of institutions, managed as state ma
chines both in Delaware and Maryland, 
are danger signals we^ cannot afford to 
treat as unknown. Our Academy is a 
success, and there is a glorious future, 
before it. It cannot afford to turn aside 
from its one work. Let its friends re
pudiate any attempt to divert it from its 
true and legitimate mission. And to 
any man who presents a scheme with the 
temptation of thousands in it, let the 
manly courage of every honest layman 
and minister say no, no, a thousand 
times no.

our convictions along this line; laity as well 
as ministry being concerned therein; for, 
“like piiest like people" works both ways. 
Wliat do we expect to do when we enter the 
ministry? wliat do the churches think we 
aro for? are twin and inseparable questions. 
Now, when the cry “a million for missions" 
rises above every other sound in our Israel, 
wheu we seem to be in a transition move
ment toward some new era of the church, it 
appears to be a proper time to take our bear
ings, and find out where we are going.

Not, out of conceit that he can teach the 
rest, but hoping to promote clear thought, 
and candid discussion of a vital matter, the 
writer ventures to ask, iu the crowded col
umns of the Peninsula Methodist, space 
for two or three papers on this theme.

It must be confessed, that when we turn 
to the test by which, according to the Disci
pline: the churches are to judge, whether a 
man is or is not called to the ministry, and 
fitted for it, that test seems to favor the idea 
advanced by the first debator above referred 
to. This test is represented by the three 
words gifts, grace, and usefulness. Grace is 
explained to mean a deep and genuine relig
ious experience: the gifts are those of un
derstanding and setting forth the truths of 
salvation: the usefulness is wholly in the line 
of persuading men to accept those truths. 
Not a word is there iu it concerning the can
didate’s understanding of the financial inter
ests of the church and his zeal in promoting 
them. The only question ever asked of him 
along that line is the last one in the form 
for the reception of members. Moreover, 
when we turn to the prescribed courses of 
study we find no text-book there, except the 
Discipline, in w-hichour “various benevolent 
enterprises” are explained, or the financial 
side of a minister’s work set forth. Even 
this appears only in the preliminary exami
nation for admission on trial, and in the 
studies of the first year. Indeed, if any ade
quate and systematic treatise, or course of 
instruction for young candidates as to these 
subjects exists, it is unknown to the writer. 
Whatever there is, is fragmentary, and occu
pies in all schemes of study, a very subordi
nate place. If we turn to the most solemn 
hours in a young minister’s life, those in 
wliich he successively receives the orders of 
Deacon and Elder, we shall hear no charge 
laid upon him, no question asked, from which 
by any direct inference, he can gather that 
the church expects him to work a vast and 
complicated system of ecclesiastical finance. 
If we turn for light to apostolic example and 
precept , what little there is, appears to shine 
more brightly on the path of the first debater, 
than on that of the other. We find those 
founders of the church insisting, that the 
work of distributing alms should be turned 
over to a set of men much more like our 
Stewards than what we now call Deacons; 
and we find Paul, very anxious about the 
benevolent collections it is true, but insisting 
that the membership of the church should 
so look alter them, that there would be “no 
collections" when he came.

Christiana on the Christiana Creek, namedour Island; moreover we were fearful we 
would be run into by the Crisfield steamer, in honor of the maiden Queen of Sweden, 
which held her course right down toward us, whoso subjects were among the early settlers

of Delaware, is delighted with Rev. B. F. 
Price and liis bride. Their reception was 
very pleasant. The church work spiritual 
and interesting. The preaching service on 
Sunday afternoon at Salem, with the yard 
full of horses and carriages, the church

s
r

Capt Win. Price however, held his course 
direct, as was his duty, and we came off un
harmed, though our ladies were verjT much 
frightened. We couldn’t understand how it 
was our lights were up, we were crossing the 
bay. the steamer was heading up, and it was 
a moonlight night. Capt. Peter H Parks 
one of our devoted church workers has been

Children’s Day was observed at Trappe, 
Md , Sunday June 12th, and at Landing Neck 
June 26th.
would not hold the people. Children's Day 
draws larger crowds every year. Collections 
amounted to §23.

f At both places the churches

J- erowded, some standing for lack of seats, 
made us think of the good old quarterly 
meetings about which the fathers had so 
much to say. Bro. Price has made special 
effort to visit his people, and his work is 
greatly appreciated.

Red Lion has one of the newest and neat
est little churches on the District and to the 
untiring energy of Rev. W. A. Wise belongs 
much of the credit. It will be remembered, 
that last year just after extensive repairs had 
been made, this church came near burning 
down but the fires after considerable damage 
were extinguished. The insurance with an 
other effort by this self sacrificing people en
abled them to even improve by the fire. The 
Pastor has visited nearly every home in the 
community, induced the Sunday school to 
add one hundred volumes to the Library and 
has taken nearly one half of the benevolent 
collections.

At New Castle we reached the climax of 
the first quarter. One of the chief sources of 
inspiration was the payment of a church 
debt of about $2,200. A lull day was pro
vided for. Rev. N. M. Brown, a former pas
tor preached at 10-30 a. m. the Presiding Eld
er at 7.30 p. m. All the services were largely 
attended, some crowded, The pastor is very 
confident and the people enthusiastic. The 
Quarterly Conference although last as to 
time, yet first in all financial reports. The 
treasurer slated, never in his recollection had 
their reports at the first quarterly conference 
been equal to the present. They had paid 
the Elder’s salary, the apportionment for Dis
trict Parsonage Furniture, and the Pastor at 
the rate of a two hundred dollars increase, 
fifty dollars had been expended on the Par
sonage, the large Sunday School Room fres
coed and otherwise improved, the Infant 
Sunday School Room recarpeted and beauti
fied- The old debt provided for and all 
united in earnest prayer for a revival that 
shall bless the whole community What a 
contrast between this report and that given 
by Lednum the Historian, who said “after 
the introduction of Methodism it was about 
fifty years before the methodists had a place 
of worship iu this ancient town and even 
more after a lapse of ninety years the town 
is still small and the methodist society and 
congregation are still small," Another said 
of Methodism in New Castle it perished and 
had to be several times replanted. The first 
regularly appointed preacher was John King 
whose field of labor extended from Wilming
ton Delaware to Baltimore Md. He was 
styled the “firey, squealing, cushion pound, 
ing evangelist," “whose manners were im
bued with his piety and he practised it." 
What hath God wrought in the one hundred 
and seventeen years since the first Methodist 
Society was formed in New Castle Delaware. 
Let us not despise the day of small things.

W. L. S. Murray.

i- Children’s Day was observed in St. John’s 
M. E. Church, Seaford, Del., both afternoon 
and evening, on Sunday June 12th. The 
church was neatly decorated with evergreens, 
pot and cut flowers. The 
one of interest, consisting ot recitations, di
alogues, essays, and singing by the chil
dren. At both sessions the church was filled 
to its seating capacity. The collection taken 
is in advance of any previous 3rear.

quite ill again, but has improved. Spent 
Sabbath IGult. with Rev. D. F. M. Faul, 
who has successfully reopened Wesley Church 
There were grand congregations afternoon 
and night. No collection was t^ken at night, 
more money subscriptions having been re
ceived than necessay to liquidate debt at the 
previous service.

Ii-
programme was

Yours
H. S. Dullany.J. F. D.

Letter From the Presiding El
der of Wilmington District.

Madely, with Rev. H. W. Ewing pastor, is 
full of hope. The quarterly conference re
ports showed work performed, and the Chil
dren’s Day services were a grand success. 
Eleven had been received by certificate, aud 
the pastor had made one hundred an sev
enty-eight calls.

The quarterly conference of Swedish Mis
sion was held at Captain Kelly’s; J. W. 
Dielendorl* was elected secretary. The pastor 
Konrad R. Hartwig, in reporting class meet
ings said, “we love the class, every member 
attends.” Is it true that our missions set 
us the good example, and thus save our class 
meetings? It may be of interest to know the 
names of the official brethren of this mission: 
Oscar Fnndin, John Hedlund, Charles J. 
Forsbcrg, Charles Olsom, Frank Kemline, 
Andrew Neilson. Sister Hartwig the pastor’s 
wife, is superintendent of the Sunday School.

Asbury, the mother of Methodism in Wil
mington, was dedicated by Bishop Asbury, 
Oct. 16, 1789, who said at the dedication, 
“thus far have we come after more than 
twenty years labor in this place." Let oth
ers now making an effort to build, remem
ber this aud take courage. Rev. J. E. Bryan 
the pastor, had received fifteen on probation, 
seventeen into full connection, fifteen by 
certificate, attended twenty three funerals, 
and made three hundred and ninety one 
visits, (the ninety one were calls upon the 
sick). The Love Feast was a time of re
freshing, and Children's Day a great delight.

At St. Paul’s, Rev. Charles Hill the pastor, 
is seeking to know the spiritual condition of 
every family in his charge by pastoral visit
ation, conversation and prayer. The mem
bership has been increased by an unusual 
number of certificates. The Yonng People’s 
Literary Society lias just closed a very suc
cessful quarter. The society for “Christian 
Endeavor" organized destinctively for spir
itual work, lias been to this church a great 
blessing. I believe every pastor would be 
greatly aided by such an organization. At 
the close of the Love Feast, Joseph Pyle pre
sented the pastor with complimentary reso
lutions, engrossed and framed, adopted by 
the quarterly conference. Bro. Hill was 
given a vacation, to be taken at his own dis- 
cression.

The Methodists of St. Georges are among 
the progressive. Led by their pastor, Rev. 
L. W. Lay field, and assisted by the good 
people of this place, they have driven out 
the last saloon. Two years ago there were 
two. A temperance league has been formed 
of the best citizens of the place which holds 
meetings regularly, and they have provided 
a place for the entertainment of travelers. 
The church work is earnestly prosecuted. 
Children’s Day at this place will long be re
membered for its overflowing congregations, 
and impressive lessons.

At Kirkwood, a R. R. station on the Del
aware Road, three miles from any church, 
some earnest Methodists have been conduct
ing Sunday School services iu a school house. 
They made elaborate preparations for Chil- 
Day, and rejoiced iu the appreciation shown 
and the collection given. Although not 
connected with any charge, they gave six 
dollars. Revs. W. A. Wise and L. W. Lay- 
field have been assisting in this work.

Delaware City has for its pastor, Rev. C. 
F. Sheppard, one whom years ago the quar
terly conference of this place recommended 
to the Annual Conference. Three or four 
brethren who were members of the quarterly 
conference then are members now. Bro. 
Shepherd's reception was a hearty welcome 
and the cooperation is earnest and strong. 
The most elaborate decorations for Children’s

Newark Md :—The supper and festival 
held ot the M. E. Church here on the Fourth, 
proved to be a season of real enjoyment. The 
attendance was good notwithstanding the 
many celebrations and entertainments at 
other points near by. All were intent upon 
making the affair a success as will be seen 
when we report that $170 was received in 
cash and over $135 netted which will be ap
plied toward liquidating the debt on the par
sonage.

We report from our Sunday School that 
Brother W. T. Bostons’s class of Bowen's 
Chapel and Miss S. Dickerson’s of Derrick- 
son’s Church have the Sunday School Banner 
for the month of July.

Ever Yours,
One of Them.

The meeting at St. Johns has closed—22 
converted, and joined the church on Proba
tion—8 others still penitent, these have also 
joined on probation, and about 10 more have 
been found, sheep without a sheppherd, 
making in all about 40 who have united to
gether for the glory of God. One of the last 
nights of the meeting witnessed 12 conver
sions; a most glorious time. Praise the Lord.

G. F. H.

Children’s Day services were held in tlieM. 
E. Church Laurel, last Sabbath and were a 
grand success. The pastor preached in the 
morning to a large congregation. Our Sunday 
school work in the afternoon, a children’s ex
ercise was held which was very interesting 
and another children’s meeting was held in 
the evening with an entirely different pro
gramme. The exercises consisted of recita
tions, declamations, responsive readings, aud 
music. The children all acquitted them
selves well. The house was crowded at all 
the services and every body pleased. The 
collection was good and iu advance of form
er years.

The salary of the pastor of the Salisbury 
M. E. Church, Bro. Martindale, has been 
inscreased one hundred dollars, making it 
now $ 1100.

Here we
pause, and perhaps ought to have paused
sooner, awaiting another chance to pursue 
the subject.Brother L. C. Andrew is now holding re

vival services at old Asbury Church in Meek- 
iu’s Neck, crowded house, and great interest; 
three conversions.

Aleph.J. P. Otis.
-«■

Letter from Old St. John.The Work of a Methodist 
Preacher.

When the Managers ol our Conference 
Missionary Society met recently at Dover, 
the meaning and purpose of the gathering 
were matters of inquiry, and with some, 
matters of doubt. Some discussion thence 
arose, a little aside from the main purposoof 
the meeting, yet deeply interesting and profit
able, and dealing with the topic which stapds 
at the head of this paper. One brother main
tained with great earnestness, that matters 
of finance ought to be placed much more 
largely in the hands of the laity, than at 
present; leaving the ministry free, to work 
with greater efficiency in the field of distinct- 
iuely spiritual work. Another vehemently 

I argued that financial work is a sacred aud 
spiritual work, that for which the ministry 
is called and supported, as much so as any 
other; a work, which cannot be so well done, 
much of it at least, by the laity as by the 
ministry, and a work in which a minister 
might be as willing to be found at death, 
as to be found in the altar pointing penitents 
to the Saviour.

It seemed to the writer, that portions of the 
truth were seen by each of these debaters, 
and not by the other, and that some features 
of the trutto were not duly recognized by 
either or by the theories of ministerial work 
which they may be taken as representing. 

Day I have yet seen were made by this Hour- Of course neither wonldcon sent to have his 
ishing school. Another prominent feature entire conception of ministerial work judged 
was the music which was greatly enjoyed, by the hasty utterances of tjiat brief debate; 
Bro. Hickey one of the first converts of this and it is far from the present purpose to 
town, is still an active member and class I judge them in any particular; but the above 
leader. The pastor reported that he had en- j expressions are quoted, as in a general way

Jtormijes.Dear Brother Thomas :—I want to call 
the roll of some of the preachers who are yet 
kept in mind by the people of Old St. John’s 
church, away down near the World’s End 
Bridge : Bros. James Hargis, William Spry, 
Robert E. Kemp, C. F. Turner, James A. 
Brindle, Edward Davis, W. M. Green, Jos. 
Dare, S. T. Gardner, and W. J. Duhadway, 
I am told that Brother Nathan Genn was 
the last to serve this people. He preached 
here, in 1875, so you see we are in an honor
able succession. I find Brother Brindle is 
very kindly remembered in the family of 
Capt. Geo. Wallace, a Boat Builder. Per
haps he may remember his words to this 
Brother after a trip to Hooper’s Island, when 
on their return they found the ice parted from 
the shore, and Brother Wallace took the 
preacher on his back, “Well, Brother Wal
lace, I guess you’ve more Gospel on your 
back now than you ever had to carry before" 
The son who told me this is Mr. Slater Wal
lace, who livesjwith his sister near by he of
ten exercises l»is skill in catching chickens 
for the same preacher guest. Ho was mar
ried by Brother Duhadway, and lives at the 
old homestead. His wife is converted aud 
and he is a penitent seeker. No doubt we 
arc reaping, where others have sown. This 
old church is yet in good condition, has been

Letter from Holland’s Island.
Dear Editor :— Children’s day was ob

served amid flowers and song. Collections 
will be same as last year. Brother Warren 
has been over from Deal’s Island and married 
Capt. Allison McNamara to Miss Katie Ab
bott.

QUIGG—MURRAY.—In Flushing, L. I., 
Monday evening June 20th, 1S87, Lemuel 
Ely Quigg, of the New York Tribuue staff, 
and third son of Rev. John B. Quigg of the 
Wilmington Annual Conference, to Ethel 
Gwinne Murray, daughter ot Joseph K. 
Murray, Esq. of Flushing.

TUTHILL—BROWN.—At the residence 
of the bride’s parents, near Bridgeville, Del., 
June 29th, 1887, by the Rev. J. II. Howard, 
Hewlett B. Tuthill to Maggie E. Brown.

I have been privileged to visit St. Mary’s 
County at a point known as St. Jerome’s 
beautiful hills and deep valleys and ravines. 
The country abounds in Roman Catholics, 
but our Methodism has a representation. To 
meet one family was to be invited to visit 
another. I was the guest of Capt. Nehemiab 
Price, who has been a guardian here to the 
interests of our church. I also met the kind 
families of Capt. Wm. West, and Mrs.

The former took me over to

KEYSTONE COTTAGE J
OCEAN GROVE, N. J,
Nos. G8 and 70 Heck Avenue.

Board for the season, week, or da}-, at rea
sonable rates.Wrightson.

Maryland’s historic spot, St. Mary’s City, 
where the first colony settled. I had the 
pleasure of drinking from the natural springs, 
and hearing the tradition of the Pilgrim 

There is a Rail Road

Maggie S* Hill, f « .
MakvE. Hill. \ Pr0P 3

20-1 m

FRESCOING CHURCHES.fathers’ movements, 
being graded near the residence of Dr.fBoome, 
to whom I was indebted for the interesting 
history just mentioned. He is the possessor 
of an immense farm ot 2000, acres iu a high 
state of cultivation, and 
I ever saw, thickly set with clover..

St. Jerome’s by way ol 
view extended across the

Send for designs and estimates, without 
extra charge, to Nicholas F. Goldberg, 4th 
& Shipley Sts., Wilmington, Del.

tf
it the highest hillon fob bent.

Ocean Grove, N. J.
An eight rooms furnished Cottage, most 

eligibly located, near the foot of Wesley 
Lake, two squares from Ross’ bathing 
grounds, and convenient to Auditorium and 
Post Office. Having Thomson Park on the 
west, an open lot on the east aud the Lake 
in front, its surroundings are far less re
stricted than the most cottages in the 
Gtotc, and is correspondingly desirable.

For terms apply to Rev- T. Snowden 
Thomas, North East, Md.

turned around, with the gable to the road, 
the double doors in the side closed up, and 
the gallery door made to open on the inside. 
It will probaby last another fifty years. It 
is now included in the work assigned to Bro. 
L. C. Andrew, and the Lord is greatly bless
ing his eflorts. There were eleven penitents, 
last Friday night. Praise the Lord for his 
goodness.

Returning to
Smith’s Creek, our 
Potomac to the Virginia shore, 
appointment had been made for me,to preach 
at the Friendship M- E. Church, here I 
preached as best I could, to a mixed audience 
of Roman Catholics, Episcopalians and our 
own people. We boarded our Buckeye, and tered nearly every Methodist home iu town | representing two imperfect conceptions of 

hills and kind people : but iu pastoral visitations, and proposed to con- | ministerial work. The fact is, that all of 
late in reaching tiuue this good work from house to house. I us, perhaps, are too vague and unsteady in

I found an

left these green 
the wind dying out, we were G. F. H,

'■r.'Nf' NX*.
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as Bishop Taylor was. Really their in
cumbency created no precedent, or lead
ership. Bishop Taylor nu:v he regarded 

I as the pioneer missionary bishop of the 
! Methodist Episcopal church. The of- 
! fice hereafter will have pretty much such 
| a prestige as Bishop Taylor gives it. And 

all sure that that will he great.

A Million for Missions
FOR 1887.

ONii FOR THE sflitf sam mumINFANT SCHOOL,i

SOCIAL ETIQUETTE.1
BY J. II. SWEENEY AND W. J. KIRK

PATRICK.
) BT COLLECTIONS ONLY.

:
Entiiusias3I.—ATe need more of it, a 

hundred-fold more than we have. En
thusiasm in science, in trade, in politics, 
we have plenty of; and all that is done for 
the advance of business and learning is 
done by enthusiastic men. The word j 
needs to be guarded, but the prudent j 
reader knows that enthusiasm is not fa
naticism. The grandest subject in all the 
universe of God, taking full possession of 
the soul ought to fill it with intense emo- j 
tiou. The world is to he saved. We 
ought to be in earnest about saving it. 
The apostles were enthusiastic.
Savior Himself was filled with zeal. All 
the best men have been mighty in pul
ling down error or building up truth 
have been enthusiastic. God grant that 
the church may rise and shake herself 
from the dust It is time to be up and 
doing. Let us work while it is day.— 
Selected.

!i Single copr 25 cts. $2 10 per dozen. 
Ad >ress all orders to

J. MILLEJt THOMAS,
S W. Cor. 4th & Shipley Sts., 

Wilmington, Del.

Compiled from lato«t and beet 
works on the subject by “Aunt Ma- 

Prioe, 40 cts.

we are
By his heroic self-sacrifices and com
mendable consistency in all his official

: i; H tilda.”

This book should be in every fam
ily desirous of knowing, “the proper 
thing to do,”

We all desire to behave properly, 
and to know what is the best school

ini
iSttftfflsiii

■I acts he is certain to continue to command 
the sympathy of the church and keep 
that v.m of our episcopal body promi
nently before the people. Who would 
now be unwilling to accept election and 
ordination as ! ho bishop of India, or the 
bishop of China, or the bishop of Japan, 
and take a position for life by the side of 
Wm. Taylor, the honored bishop of Af
rica? To our thought the missionary 
branch of our episcopacy has in it won
derful promise. In modifying the re
strictive rule the general conference and 
the annual conferences of 1806 were

* NEW BOOK,
Songs of Redeeming Lov<\

rvo. 2.
Editod by J. It. Sweeney, C C McCabe, T 

C. O’Kane, and W J. Kirpatrick. 
Single copy by mail 35 cents. $30 per 100.

of manners.
A The What shall we teach our 

children that they may go out into 
the world well bred men and women?

:

fH Address all orders to
J MILLER THOMAS,

S. W. Cor 4Ui & Shipley Sts. 
Wilmington, Del.

I'
LIBRARY NO. 1.

For the School and Home. Fifty 
Choice Illustrated Volumes, large 16 
mo. bound in muslin. Only $20.50 
to Sunday Schools.

“SHORT HINTS”
i Contains the answer, and will 

be mailed to any address, postage 
prepaid, on receipt of price.

building wiser than they knew. Possi
bly, however, the prophets of that period 
foresaw the fast-developing Methodist 
missions of the great heathen empires of 
the old world and knew that in a genera
tion or so resident Methodist bishops in 
those heathen centres would beessentialto 

the permanency and progress of the mis
sions they were planting. At any rate 
they paved the way for just such action 
as appears now to be needed and may 
soon be had, viz: to elect missionary 
bishops to all prominent Methodist Epis
copal missions and keep them in their 
respective jurisdictionsfor a life-time to 
study the necessities of the work and 
minister to its wants from the standpoint 
of personal experience and knowledge.

Their practically acquired information 
will work good in two opposite 
first, to the missions themselves, secondly 
to the home church. Their reports to 
the general conference, alter four years 
of local episcopal superintendency, would 
be of incalculable value, and their 
cial reports received from time to time, 
as occasion might require, would tend to 
arouse the church and keep her en rap
port with missionary spirit and zeal the 
world around.

THE PROOFa
LIBRARY NO. 2.

Fifty Choice Illustrated Volumes, 
large 16mo. bound in muslin. Net 
price for 50 large Books, only $22.00. 
The Books are different from those 
in No. 1, and some are larger, both 
libraaies making an appropriate ad
dition of one hundred books to a 
Sunday-school Library for only 
$42.50. Sold only in sets.

Dr. Livingstone said: “I am a 
missionary heart and soul. God had 
only one Son, and He was a missionary.”

I. L. CRAGISV & CO.Of the pudding is in the 
eating, and the satisfaction 
of Clothing is in the wear
ing. So if you want to be 
well pleased, at lowest pri
ces for good Goods, give us 
a trial, as we have every 
facility for giving you the 
very best in the Cloihing 
line, at less than usual pri
ces. An elegant assortment 
of light Goods for Summer 
wear for men and boys.

I PHILADELPHIA, Pa.■
f !

For Hi3i that Needeth.—Write it 
on every bond you accumulate, on every 
profit you acquire—“That I may have 
to give to him that needeth;” Write it 
on your daily earnings and on your 
weekly pay—“That I may have to give 
to him that needeth.” Write it on your 
investments and on your income, the 
great amount or the little amount— 
“That I may have to give to him that 
needeth.” Write it on your safes and 
on your ledgers, on your workman’s 
tools, on your seamstress’s spools and 
needle-case—That I may have to give 
to him that needeth.”—Here is the end 
of toil and labor.—The Rev. A. J. Gor
don.

W. V. TUXBURY,
Artist in Crayon. Pastel, Indian Ink and 

WATER COLORS.
A Careful attention paid to pictures requir- , 

ing alterations Orders by maii attended to. 
Address, 335 E. Fourth Street, 

WILMINGTON. DEL.

LI Bit All V NO. 3.
Fifty Choice Illustrated Volumes, 
large lGcno. bound in muslin. Only 
$25.00 to Sunday-schools. The books 
are different from those in Nos. 1 and 
2. The three libraries make an ap
propriate Sunday-school Library of 
one hundred and fifty volumes, cost
ing only $67 50.

Each Library contains over 12,000 
printed pages, illustrated by 212 large 
full-page fine engravings and many 
of smaller size. The books are print
ed on good clear paper, and strongly 
bound in muslin, with gilt stamps. 
Fifty Catalogues with each library.

: 31:
3 THE LATEST AND BEST PHOTOGRAPHS 

Drominent Clergymen
3 i l T. MULLIN & SON —OF—wavs:

TAILORS, CLOTHIERS 
6th and Market, 

WILMINGTON, DEL
I The many friends and admirers of the 

following distinguished clergymen can now 
obtain correct and well finished imperial 
photogra: hs, from original negatives, mount
ed on heavy card board. The delicate finish 
and fine workmanship on these pictures are 
particularly noticeable, and attest the skill 
o( clever and able artists.

Thomas Bowman, D. D. LL D.
William L. Harris, D. D, LL- D. 

Randolph S. Foster, D D LL. D. 
Stephen M. Merrill, D. D.

Edward G. Andrews, D. D.
Henry W. Warren, D. D. 

Cyrus D. Foss, D. D. LL. D.
John F. Hurst, D. D.

William X. Nincle, D. D. 
John M. Walden. D. D.

Willard M. Malialieu, D. D. 
Charles H. Fowler, D. D. 

William Taylor, D. D.
The above imperial photographs 

Bishops of the Methodist E 
will be sent postpaid for 30 cents each, or 
the 13 for $2 75 to any address.

Fiue imperials of the following famous divines.

Chaplain C. C. McCabe, D. I).
John M. Reed, D. E.

John II. Vincent, D. D, LL. D.
T. De Witt Talmage, D. D.

superior photographs of the deceased 
Bishops.

Matthew Simpson, D. D. LL. D.,
Issac W. Wiley, D. D.

PRICE 30 CENTS EACH, POST-PAID.

are uniform in 
the latest and best

}
spe-

Multiplied Sixfold.—Sarah Hos- 
mer, of Lowell, though a poor woman, 
supported a student in the Nestoriau 
Seminary, who became a preacher of 
Christ. Five times she gave 850, earn
ing the money in a factory, and sent out 
five native pastors to Christian work. 
When more than sixty years old, she 
longed to furnish Nestoria with one more 
preacher of Christ; and living in an at
tic, she took in sewing until she had ac" 
complished her cherished purpose. In 
the hands of this consecrated woman, 
money transformed the factory girl and 
seamstress into a Missionary of the Cross 
and then multiplied her sixfold.— The 
Rev. Dr. Josiah Strong.

MILLINERY.
Crape, Bonnets and Veils constantly on 
hand. Corsets. Bustles, Paniers, Skirts, 
and sole agent for Ladies Patented Rubber 
Underwear.

LI Bit Alt Y NO. 4.
Comprising fifty three Books in fifty 
volumes. Beautifully printed, illus
trated, and bound.

It consists of 50 large 16mo. vol
umes, with 15,831 pages, and numer
ous illustrations, on good paper* well 
and tastefully bound, and put up in 
a neat case, and is sold to Sunday- 
schools at the net price of only $27.50.

OBSERVE. 50 Vols., 15,831 pages 
only $27,50.

Let us therefore stop belittling the 
missionary episcopacy of our church. Let 
us rather magnify it as the highest office 
in the control of the general conference. 
Let us also choose its further incumbents 
from among the very best ministers of 
the church.

SALLIE D. BREAR
306 KING STREET,

WILMINGTON,
13-ly

DELAWARE.

l
: None are too good or 

great to serve as the colleagues of Bishop 
William Taylor. There are plenty of 

for the regular? episcopacy, and 
difficulty will be experienced in keeping 
the original “plan of itinerant general 
superintendency” in excellent working 
order, but to make the newer plan as
forceful and effective as it should he, we | T'^acllCT'S5
must exercise great care in elevating 
men to the office. A good 
before the church for “bishop of India” 
but who stands out with anything like 
equal prominence and promise of useful
ness for China or South America? Per
haps the time to provide for these 
tries is not yet. One additional mission
ary bishop next May may serve the pur
pose of the church for a quadrenium*
We shall see.—Michigan Christian Ad
vocate.

'I
*
:! Nose Cheaper! Hone Better!

J. MILLER THOMAS, 
METHODIST BOOK STOKE,

EOURTH A SHIPLEY STS.

WILMINGTON

men no

of the 
piscopal Church

What Needs Vindicating.—The 
heathen will never be judged for not ac
cepting a Savior “of whom they have 
never heard,” and it is wholly unfair to 
present any such man-of-straw concep
tion for the sake of a lame argument; 
but the Christian Church will be judged 
for not proclaiming a Savior to the heath
en, and that is the fact which it most 
concerns the Church to ponder. It Is 
not God’s compassion toward them that 
needs vindicating, but our own.—The 
Fordgn Missionary.

DEL.

BIBLES.name is now

G. L. S. C.
Required Reading 86-87,From S1.35 to 512,50.

AlsoFor sale by
BOUND IN CLOTH.

Walks and Talks in the Geological 
Field. By Alexander Winchell, 
LL. D., cf Michigan University. 
Crown. 8vo. SI.00

Recreations in Astronomy. By Henry 
W. Warren, D,D.,LL.D. 12mo. 1.00 

Sketches from English History. By 
Prof. A. M. Wheeler, A. M , of Yale 
College. (Not required of class of 
1887.) Crown 8vo. 1.25

English Literature By Prof. Tl. A.
Beers, A. M., of Yale. IGmo. 60 

Classic French Course in English. II y 
Dr. W. C. Wilkinson. 16mo. 60

Warren Hastings. By Lord Macauley. 
(Special C. L. S. O. Edition.) 16 
mo. 40

A Short History of the Early Church. 
By J. F. Hurst, J). I)., LL.D. 
16mo.

J. MILLER THOMAS. 
4th & Shipley Sts., Wilmington, Del.

COUIl-

and

THE ROE BOOKS.
All the above pictures 

style and finish, aud 
pictures extant.

Now Editions in New Bindings.

Per Volume, $1.50.

“WIIAT CAN SHE DO?”
“BARRIERS BURNED AWAY." 

“NEAR TO NATURE’S HEART."
‘ OPENING A CHESTNUT BUR.” 

“A FACE ILLUMINED."
“A DAY OF FATE.”

‘ WITHOUT A HOME ”
“FROM JEST TO EARNEST” 

“A KNIGHT IN THE SIX CENTURY.” 
“HIS SOMBER RIVALS.’,

“A YOUNG GIRL'S WOING.”
“AN ORIGINAL BELLE" (New.) 

“DRIVEN BACK TO EDEN.”

are
A Wonderful Penny.—Fifty years 

ago a child gave a penny to the Mission
ary-box. A little tract, costing just one 
penny, was bought with it, and someone 
gave it to a young man, the son of a 
Burman chief. He traveled 230 miles 
to learn to read it. The Christian teach 
ers taught him, aud God gave him a 
new heart. He went home aud preach
ed to others, and fifteen hundred heathen

A clergyman tried to teach some chil
dren that the soul will live after they were 
all dead ; they listened, but evidently 
did not understand. Taking out his 
watch he said: “James, what is this I 
hold in my hand?” “A watch, sir.” 
“How do you know it is a watch?” “Be
cause we see it tick.”

J. MILLER THOMAS,
4th & Shipley Sts.,

Wilmington, Del.
■

“Very Good.”
He then took oil the case, and held it 

in one hand, and the watch in the other. 
“Now, children, which is the watch?” 
Now, let us see if you can hear the 
watch ticking?” “Yes, sir, we hear it.” 
“Well, the watch can tick, go, and keep 
time, as you see, when the case is taken 
off, just as well. So it is with you, chil
dren. Your body is nothing but the 
case; the body may be taken off, and 
buried in the ground, but the soul will 
live, just as well as this watch will go, 
when the case is taken off.”—Conference 
News:

BOOKS.
Ghreat Variety ! Lowest Prices 

PERKIN PINE & HIGGINS 
#»14 ARCH Sr., Philadelphia, Pa

1

were converted and baptized.—Spirit of
40Missions. IV

The Christian Religion. By George 
P. Fisher, D. D., LL.D., Professor 
of Ecclesiastical History in Yale 
College. 16mo. 50

Required Readings in “The Chau- 
taugan.”

SERIAL STORY,” Illa.trated.; L S
For sale by

. ... . J.' MILLER THOMAS
4th k Shipl^ Sts*, Wilniogton, Del.

Dll. WELCH’S
Magnify the Office.*

Communion Wine, 

fermented, for sale 
this office.

un-Missionary episcopacy is coraparitive-
at1.50ly new among us. Its previous repre-

Poa BALE AT THEI • sentatives, Bishops Burns and Roberts,
METHODIST BOOK STORE Quart Bottles, per doz. 

Pine *• «
were not elected from the home church

$10.00
4th & Shipley St., Wilmington, Del.. 6.00HaifPiot n

. i
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FjBINTIlSrS'OrXj.A. method: ST, J'TTXj'2" 9, 1S87. 7
Quarterly Confe

ments.
“T0F DIST*ICT SKCOIf D QUA*n*.

g Da* Horror Hoar for
•NtbbotA Qnerterlr

gSSttte Ju!-t 3 «»'maaymott-',a£SW’ 13 3 
Mt. Pleasant, “ jft 17 inigg£- “ iS IT \°o\
Eiktock, ::.“** *$
Cherry Hill, “ 30 21 lo!

Newark111’ “ 30 31 10?
Zion,
Charlestown,
North East,
*Port Deposit.
*Jiopcwell,
*Rising Sun,
*Row]andsviIle,
Union.
Scott,
Wesley,
Ep worth, 
jMarlely,
Grace, ;
Newport &

Stanton 
Red Lion,
Swedish Mission, ‘
Few Castle, “ g g ~
Asburv, “ 30 11 10
St. Paul s “12 11 7
St. George’s “ 17 IS 7
Christiana “ 19 is io
Delaware City “ 19 18 7

*At Wood lawn Camp Meeting.
W. L. s. MURRAY, P. E.

r©nee Appoint-
So long as you are resisting the inclina
tion to sin, you are not sinning. Tempt
ed you are, and will he still more as you 
insist upon pressing on higher and high- 

8 j cr in the Christian life. Read the 12th 
1 of Hebrews and apply it to your spirit- 

7 ual trials. They are the keenest, after 
2? all.

Cut this Out for Reference. WY ATT fa (JO, SEND TO THE

jpEHIHSUXA ^SbTHOMST

JOB OFFICE
HYMNAL

OF THE-

Methodist Episcopal Church.it
God only knows the suffering 

”y j caused by “hope deferred” in spiritual 
3 | progress. But he knows we need the
2 | discipline of spirital poverty before

3 | can enter safely upon our rich: inheri- 
i J tance in Christ. So lie keeps us very

30 j hare and poor till we get low enough in 
! our own eyes to expect nothing hereafter 

spiritual capacity. Then 
® j —then, when the vessel is empty, he 
,o J pours in the fulness of Christ.

Sent by mail on receipt of price by 
the undersigned.2 2

IF YOU WANT
Pearl—Double Column. MADE TO Iff 

ORDER FOR
Aug. 1 31 7 we

Cloth LETTEIS HEADS,$0 406 7 10
U 0 7 3 

8 7 7
r SUPERFINE PAPER.

Cloth, boards, red edges.................
Morocco, extra, gilt edges.............
Calf, llexible...................................... Ki2S

603 Market Street 
WILMINGTON DEL.

White Shirts 75,’$1.00, $1.25.

<<
50“ 13 

“ 13 
“ 13

BILL HEADS,

ENVELOPES,

.......... 2 00
...........  2 00

24ino.i “ >3 3 i from our own Cloth. 501 “ 25 *21 7
“ 31 28 7
“ 20 28 3
“ 23 28 30
“ 30 28 10

^ept. 2 Aug 21 10
} Sep 3 4 30

SUPERFINE PAPER.
RECEIPTS,

CIRCULARS,

Cloth, red edges 
Roan, embossed

U

65
758 Take courage, afflicted soul! Resist 

9 ! the devil, endure the chastening, he in 
3 J subjection to him who orders it. After

gilt edges.......
Morocco, gilt edges..... ............

“ gilt edges and clasp
extra..........................

“ gilt clasp........
“ antique...........
“ •<

P ........... 1 00
.......... 1 50
............ 1 75
............ 2 00
........... 2 25
........... 2 00
............ 2 25
............ 2 00
............ 5 00
........... 4 50
........... 4 50
........... 3 50
.......... 3 00
........... 2 00
........... 2 00
............ 2 50

7 i -A LARGE STOCK OF—

CAPS) HATS & ND DRUG LABELS,

VISITING CARDS, 

tags,

i( /> JO ward it shall yield the peaceable fruit of 
8 righteousness. We have his word for it, 
~ —The Parish Visitor.

a juat recalvei: from Xaw York, abo the beat5 1 7
1 -Jj O l. L A Ti r/JJJ TK SAX A Ji T~ 

in the city at

ROSS’ PHILADELPHIA STORE, 
iiX£ w&amn aTiaEKs*.

ft giJt clasp.
Calf, flexible, .......
Silk velvet, with border and clasp.
Morocco, panelled sides....................
Russia, “ ......................
Calf, flexible round corners...........
Morocco, “
French 
Seal
French, padded.

[
7 POSTERS,The time when a man accused of crime 

to be tried by a jury of his peers has 
gone by. Under the present laws he 
must be tried by a jury of ignoramuses 
who neither read, think, nor enjoy the 
luxury of forming an opinion, 
der it is Lard to get a jury iu this coun
try. And when got—what a sight to 
see? Under the present jury system, and 
the befogging and pettifogging of coun
sel, justice rarely gets a place in court.

2
9

cnEATiiisrduv8

soA «me»35!rtffcs&

si:::

was u
PAMPHLETS

Or any kind of Job Printing. Good 

work and low prices. Give 

us a trial.

it it

DOVER DISTRICT—SECOND QUARTER.
Hour fur 
Sabbxth 
•Service

lGmo.
With Sections 481-484 of Ritual.

Cloth...................................................................

Charge Date Hour fur 
Quarterly

Couf.
S 2

75No won-Crapo,
Dorchester,
Ch. Creek,
Link wood,
Cambridge,
Beckwith’s,
Milford,
Houston,
Frederica,
Dover,
Camden,
Wyoming,
Magnolia,

Jnly 9 10 
“ 10 
“ 10 11 
“ 12 13 
“ 15 17 
“ 1G J7 
“ 23 24 
“ 23 24

10 SUPERFINE PAPER.
3 Cloth, red edges 

Roan, embossed
1 008 M 9 1 20

“ gilt edges 
French Morocco, gilt edges, round corners 2 50 
Seal “ “ “ “ 2 50
French Padded.
Morocco, gilt euges.......

it it

1 50
10 F 8 UPPINCOm • • LIPPI WiTS • • LIPPIXCOTT’S J. MILLER THOMAS,3 8 S 2
10 S 8 

S 9 
F 8 
Th. 8 
Th. 3 
Th. 9

(I ti 3 00 /•onesn A New Departure2 25 ” I*ocuis of Interest
•** pleading Short Stories 

— interesting Miscellany 
*■ jyfotes uf Progress 

^Jhoicc 1 Selections 
*“ Original Contributions

PAGES IN EACH ISSUE — T°P*CS ol l^c t imes 
•“ '£erse Gems

A Complete New Novel **“ ’ Superlative Merit 
By sonio faT-nU author iu eaca So. “

“ 22 24 
“ 21 31

8 round corners. 3 50
(GAWTUROP BUILDING,)ti extra........ .......

“ gilt elasj 
“ antique

10 3 00 25 cts.It

“ 21 31 
“ 21 31

.... 3 503 it
3 00 KBAKLY8 FOURTH SHIPLEY STS.<( ANDgilt clasp. *4003 50“ 22 31 10 F 9 Circuit............ ..... ............

Morocco, panelled sides 
Russia, “
Calf, flexible....................
Silk velvet .......................

G 00
J. A. Ii. WILSON, P. E. 6 00 WILMINGTON, DEL.VIRGINIA DISTRICT—SECOND QUARTER. 

Charge
6 00
3 00Date Hour for Hour for 

Sabbath Quarterly 
Service Conf.

Giving a library of 12 new and valuable works, worth 
from $15.00 to $tS.oo annually, at the nominal sum 
of 25 cents per month Subscription, $3.00 yearly. 
Stories by John Habberton, Frances Hodgson Bur
nett, Julian Hawthorne, Lu 
will appear in early issues 
Circulars, giving details, etc , mailed on application 

J. B. LIPPINCOTT COMPANY
715 aad 717 Market St., Philadelphia

6 00
12mo.

With Sections 481-185 of Ritual.
SUPERFINE PAPER.

BUY YOUR

Boots, Shoes & Rubbers,
OF

I. J. NICHOLSON,
106 West 7th Street 

Also Agent for

Chincoteaguc Isl. July 3 5 10
Hailwood, Asbnry, “ 9 10 30
Cape Charles City, “ 3G 37 10

“ 24 26

T 9
cy G. Lillie, etc., etc.,S 2 

S 8 
10 T 2

Aug. 0 7 9 S 7
“ 13 14 10 S 2.30

27 28 9 S 2

Parks! cy, 
Tangier, 
Onancock, 

.Smith’s Island, 
Eastvillc,

Sheep............ ..........................
Roan, embossed........... ........

“ gilt edges............... .
Morocco, gilt edges..............

“ extra gilt  .............
“ “ antique........
“ circuit, gilt edges

1 50
2 00
2 40
3 25
4 50 
4 50 
7 00

4G-194 I
Sept. 4 10

tA. D. DAVIS, P. E. »ICTIOIV ARY
12mo.—With Tunes.

With Sections 481-481 of Ritual. DR. WELCH'S UPERBENTED WINEOP THECamp Meetings.
B I B L* E .Parksl ey, Va., 

Wye,
Woodlawn, Md., 
Ocean Grove, N. J.,

July 23, Aug. 1. 
July 20—Aug. 5. 

Aug. 9—19. 
Aug. 22—31.

Cloth 1 00 FOR SACRAMENTAL USE.
SUPERFINE PAPER.

Cloth, leather back, red edges.....
French Morocco, gilt edges

it it a

Morocco, gilt edges
ii (l

•U-4EDITED BY
REV. PHILIP SOHAFF, D. D,

Reduced in price from $2.50 to 2.00. 
J. MILLER THOMAS,
METHODIST BOOK STORE,

4th <& Shipley Sts. Wilmington, Del.

.. I 30 
.. 2 00 

round corners 2 00| • WHIT? * EXQUISITELY PERFUMED * PURE • THE
3 00 
3 uo 
G 00

What to do when Tempted. round corners 
circuit............. EPWORTH HYMNAL.AN INTENSELY INTERESTING BOOK.

BENJD0R.
A TALE OF THE CHRIST.

ti ((
8vo.—With Tunes.

With Sections 483-484 of Ritual.
Cloth, leather back, Superfine Paper........ 1 75
French Morocco, gilt edges 
Morocco, extra..... ..............

Ii it

Authorized by General 
Conference.

The Choicest Collection of Music ye1 
published for Sunday-schools and 

Social Meetings, and the 
cheapest from every; 

standpoint.

I could not pray. There was 
trying. A cloud of distracting thoughts 
seemed to rise between me and my Lord. 
I wanted him, and yet my mind seemed 
full of people and things, images flitting 
across my vision, associations, sugges
tions—till in despair I rose from my 
knees, and in this mood half-uncon 
sciously opened the Bible. As I did so, 
my eyes fell upon this verse: “Consider 
him that endured such contradiction of i 
sinners against himself, lest ye be wear- | 
ied and faint in your minds. Ye have 
not yet resisted, striving against sin.”

“Lest ye be wearied and faint’ —why,
I was that already. What was the 
remedy? “ Consider Him.” A sudden 
flash of hope lighted up my heart. 
Could it he that those distracting 
thoughts were Satan’s fiery darts to keep 
me from prayer? Temptation—not sin? 
Surely they had been a bitter trial and 
disappointment to me. I had wanted 
to pray. I had longed for an hour of 
communion and contact with Cod, for 
myself and others. Failing, I thought 
the trouble was with myself, and that 
therefore I had lost the spiritual bless
ing I had had, and had no help in 
prayer.

How true it is that God’s thoughts are 
not as our thoughts! I went on with the 
tender words of the 12th of Hebrews— 
all showing the love in the chastisement, 
the mercy in the rebuke, and the blessed 
results so sure to follow. ^ es, it was 
temptation—not sm. 
lifted at once, before I knew it, I was 
praying “in the Spirit” and at rest.

Much sorrow, many defeats, would be 
spared the child of God if he would 
learn of the Spirit to distinguish between 
sin and temptation. Sin is in the will.

no use

2 50 
5 00 THREE mm BOOKS in OKE.“ antique..................................

circuit, gilt edges..........................
Panelled sides, Morocco extra.............. .....
Choir edition. Cloth, llexible back and

sides................................. ........... .
Choir edition. French Morocco, flexible 

back and sides...........................

5 00ii

8 00
. S 00

BY LEW WALLACE. THE TEMPLE TRIO,1 50
12rao., Cloth, SI.50. 2 50 -----COMPRISING-----

ON JOYFUL WING,
MELODIOUS SONNETS,

PRECIOUS HYMNS.

ADDRESS ALL ORDERS,

J. MILLER THOMAS,
■S. W. COR. 4th & SHIPLEY STS., 

WILMINGTON, DEL
HARRY YERGER,

419 Shipley St.. Wil , Del.,. *

Is the Best and Cheapest place in the State 
to get Picture Frames, Looking 
Glasses and Engravings. Try biro. 

44Iy

The Epworth has 232 pages, 31£ 
Hymns, and is sold for the very low 
price of $30 per hundred, and th< 
same rate for less or

One of the Most Striking Books of the Tide,
For sale by

J. MILLKR THOMAS 
4th & ShipUv Sts-, Wilmingion| D«L

more (express 
age not prepaid.) A single copy, 3E
cts. by mail, prepaid 40 cts.; flexible 
cloth, single copies, 00 cts; por doz
en $6.

PRICE.
Music edition, 75 cents 

$9.00 per doz< n.
Words edition, 15 cents por copy ; 

$1.80 per dozen.
If to be sent by mail add postage, 

10 cents for music, 2 cents for words

por copy;
Dickinson College.

CARLISLE, PA.
Three courses of study Scholarships, 

$6,25 a year. All expenses moderate. Build 
mg newly fitt-d. For catalogues, with full 
‘uformation, address,

A*. Word JCaition.
Size 24mu.

Bound in paper, single,
Per 100

Bound in Boards, single,
Per 100

Bound in Cloth, single,
Per 100 

J. MILLER THOMAS,
METHODIST BOOK STOKE,

4th & Shipley Sts., Wilmington, Del.

i
J. MILLER THOMAS,I. *A- McCAULEY, Pres’t. $0.12 

. 10.00KF/TEODIsT EOOE STORE,

4th & Shipley StsMILLARD F. DAVIS, ^cShane EffglS Fsundry
Pineat Craria of Bells.

HMrs AM. Pkai s for CHURCHES '&a.

irffel'iAKis'Fco^""
lJukluiuro, Md.

WlLMIXGTOSf, DaL. 30
15.00PRACTICAL

Watchmaker and Jeweler, 25Mention Inis fnjtr.
*i-ly

20.00
And dcalerjin Watched, Clock*. Jewnrr and 

ware:
No. a L;iht Second Street- Wilmington,t>el.

Silver-

m kite,9-6m
After Forty yoar«* 
perienco in th*Newark Confererce SemiH. ARTHUR STUMP 

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
85 ST. PAUL STREET,

BALTIMORE, MD.
Practices also, in Cecil County Courts, with 

Post Office at Perry*ilie fer Cecil County 
business.

preparation of mor* 
than On* Hnndr*4 

8 H Thousand applications for patent* lm 
S ES th* Unitod .States and Foreign coun- 
51 H tries, the publishers of the Soientlflo 

Ajnorican continue to act as solicitor* 
for patents, caveats, trade-marks, oopy- 

■r—ii-imn rights, etc., for the United States, and 
to obtain patents in Canada, England, Frano*, 
Oonnany, and all other countries. Thoir experi
ence is unoqualed and thoir faoili passed.

Drawings and specifications prepared and 111*4 
In the Patent OOice on short notico. Terms very 
reasonable. No chargo for examination of model* 
or drawings. Advice by mail freo.

Patents obtained through Munn ACo.aronoticed 
Jnthe SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, which ho* 
the largest oiroalation and in tbo most influential 
newspaper of its kind published in the world. 
The advantages of suoli a notico orery patent** 
mnderstands.

This large and splendidly illustrated nowspap** 
U published WEEKLY at 33.00 a year, and i* 
admitted to be the beat paper devoted to eoieno^ 
BMohaniof. inventions, engineering works, and 
other departments of industrial progress, pub- 
lished In any country. It contains the names e* 
•D paten te*s and title of erery invention patented 
•**oh week. Try it four months for ono dolla*. 
■old by all newsdealers. __ .. .

If yon havs an invention to patent writ* M 
Ifann A Oo., publishers of Soientiflo Ajn*xi**^

nary
Sw, Geo, H. Whitsejr, S. D„ President

LASXKS’ CGLLKCVS,
GENTLEMEN’S COLLEGE,

PREPARTORT.
Best advnntages in

I
ELYY’S Catarrh

Allays

Crsaa Salm
'JS ■ -wAa*. .Vd" ....................................

Cleanses the Headties ore tunar-

Music, Art Elocution- Scientific and Coaaer- 
cial Courses. Hon. Heals Ihe 

Sores.* Restore,'- 
the Senses of Taste,
Smelly Hearing.
A (fuieh Relief.
A positive Cun. ,

A particle U fvjrpilM iQ»o «**h noUrU anw m egircc- 
aWo. Ihi*e M> Thrm^pr**: bv iimU, ’

Since Ladies have been Accustomed

s? ffpppf‘ —SSzBS™
ured with blotcte and pimples, or rough or | 50 have been refoscd admittance the 
coarse skins. SoW * D™Eg»ta, Grocers 9ve f la k of r00m.
and Fancy Goods Dealers. ! IlLkettstown, N. J. is on the D.. L. & W.

R. IL, near Sehooley’s Mountain.
Tiems AIoderate.

The burden was

over
past

Glenn** Salrhnr Soaphcala cud beautlflos,25c. 
OermanCornItemovcrkiljBCorns,Bunion3,afio 
Hill'* Hair and Whisker Dye—Black <t Brown, fiOc. 
PlLc’s Toothache Drop* curuin 1 Minuto,25os

CATAL'>auz FeEE.*
5

patent* malted ftr**.



I »

M
i I iilM:

1887 Four Things: 1887.P. W. * JL*ilro*d.
Tittlns wm lea*-* WE.mi**»«a m fttflcvr*:
For Phil«d«k.-hi* io**rm«eU*te iwi*K

6 40. 7 00, 7.0* 8 15. S JC, JAM, »1 *» ft. a.; 11 90.
4,6 40.7.««, 9.50 10.36 p. a.PhilAdelphj&,fexpr*«), ?, 2 A* 4.«. 6.3». 7.», $ 41, 
9.47 10.07 11.3.% 1161 a. ia. 12^1.43,3.57, 4.22, *JH>. 
706.New York, 2.00.2.62, 4.00. 6.50, 7.00. 50.07, 11.35 
11-51 a. K '12.23, 1X3, 2.27, 4.00, 6X2 ,6.3S 7.06 7.40,

.
QursII Qur priced
Qur guaranteeu9 Qur principle^

Baltimore 59
**•

and intermediate nation*. SXO j

CARHART & CO.,I;:\AI p m 12 03 a. m. 
Harrington, Delmar ZION, MD.!! 12.55.6X5* HaSaon and way statiooe, S.30 a. m.- Hats andlowest for Dross Goods, Notions, Groceries,^"yor Seuford 3.50 p m. 
For Norfolk 12.05: a. a.- are theOar Prisesr Caps, &c. FULL WORTH ofthe fairest, giving the buyer the& Xortliern K. K. n are* Wilmington
Time Table, in effect Ai'^y, 19, 1887.

GOING NORTH.
Daily except Sunday.

nnClDleS his money.(I
' POWDER MATERIAL, and the standard of the mar- 

arriving daily.
U\ of the BEST

well the styles which
is that nothing is misrepresented; prices marked 

excellent opportunity to ex-

FAMILY BIBLES are!p.m. p.m.p.tu. p tn P-m- 
2,4? 4.55 J6.15 *5,15I ft.ro. ft.«n. 

7.00
Stations 

Wilmington,
French St
Newbridge _...

Chadd’s'Ford Je

Westchester Stage T/Kl 
CoatenviJle, fc-,'

Beading P & K 840 iq,40 2,32 C.OO 
•Sfttu
♦Daily. ,

Additional Trains, on Saturday only, J®*!0 
Wilmington at 11.15 P *'i for Newbridge, Dupo , 
and all intermediate points.

French Creek Branch Trains.
6.50 a iu 12.55 p m

arekets, as
FROM *1100 TO $35 OO.

For Sale By 
J. MILLER THOMAS,

Wilmington, Del.

6.-11 X5M 
3.03 5.20 G.59 10.00
8,23 0,02 7.21
3,38 0,14 7.30 
2.45 5,00 
4,10 3.52 
4.47

Absolutely Pure, OUR GUARANTEE 
plain on each article, giving the purchaser an 
amine at leisure to his own advantage.

marvel of purity. j 
lomenoi*. More economical!1; varies. A 
iomc>T)e«.This powder never' 

strength and wholes 
than tiie ord8.0’

S.46
0.02

addition to our stock in theThis is a new _ .
last few years, and is steadny increasing in 

Correct styles and goodReady Bade (Mikaasassaafcn i * * «* •*!
* favor every year.

relay only material, at bottom prices.Carpets, Mattings, "Wall Paper, Paints, Queensware, Lime and Salt, Hard
ware, Glass-ware, Boots, Shoes, Notions. Most every tiling you ean ask for.BENJ. C. HOPPER,

Watchmaker & Jeweler,
22 NORTH ELEVENTH ST.,

PHILADELPHIA, PA.
Watches, Clocks and Jewelry Carolully Re

paired. 18-6ra

13 A OOOX> IDEA...
LADIKB* I>£)!'AltTiHKNT 

—O F— A.C.C.TERMS CASH.Arrive Sprlflf-ijeld I 25 a in, 1.00 I> »■ J.M.C.C.BELT’S PHARMACY.
ALL PRIVATE APPLIANCES.

going south.
Daily exoept Sunday*1 a tu.a m, p. m, p.m. 

8.00 9 39 3.00 C.OO
am, a.in a.m.Stations. 

Reading P. & \ 
R Station 
Birdsboro, 
Springfield, 
W’nesburg Jc.

'A Lady ttendaut.
Z. JAMES BELT, Druggist.

nd Market. Streets. 
Wilmington, lK»l

J 8,32 19.16 3.32 5 44
9 0.1 11.05 4.03 6.15

4 22
Sixth a J. J. WHITE & CO 

Wholesale Bakers aaa Scnfsctioners.
Front & West Sts., Wilmingrton, Del.

5.10

SUPERB PIANOS AND ORGANS,5 28 •49.15urg
iilc. C 035.007.05 9 50Coates v 

Wot Ches
ter Stage

5.00
5.46
«■«»

6.26

7.00 9 40
Lenapo. '-47 J0.34
Chad’s F’d Jc, 8.00 10.3o
Dupont, 5.55 8.23 10.53 
Newbridge 0.11 
Wilmington. 6a5g.,r,.;I1)15 

French ol. ui .a *

Wonderful Instruments, unequalled; elaborate Cases and Styles. Satis
faction guaranteed. Will last a life time. Warranted for 6 years. Dont’ 
fail to write for our Catalogue and prices before purchasing. Refer to min
isters and others. Try us for Bargains.

C.-ll RYAN & SEEDS,CJ3
7.23 Has the largest variety of Cake-* and Candies in the 

cite: also Agents for the best Manufactories. Send 
-our ord^r for the Medlar Co. Soda Biscuit and fine 

kes, Country trade solicited. 33-ly

SUCCESSORS TO JOHN GREENLEE,

Plabsrs, Bis id Stem Fitters,7.45 S50.59

Additional Trains, on Saturday only, will leave 
Dupont Station at 1.00 7.02 p in, Newbridge at 1.20and 

p tn, for Wilmington and intermediate points. 
French .CreekB ranch Trains.

Leave Springfield D,10 a m, 6.20 p ru 
Arrive at St Peter’s 11.40 a in 6.50 f» m.

For connections at Wilmington, Chadd’s 
Ford Junction, Lenape, Coatsville, Waynes- 
burg Junction, IJirdsooro, and Reading, see 
time-tables at all stations.

F. B. IIIBBARD Gen’l Passenger Ag’t. 
A. G. McCAUSLAND, Superintendent.

Wm. K. JUDEFIND & Co., Edesville, Md.217 W. 41 h Hi, Wilmington, Del.
(opposite city spring.)

Estimates furnished and all orders filled 
with promptness Country werk a specialty.

A Valuable Work of .Reference.lnij
7.15

SMITH-PELOUBET’S 

Dictionary of the Bible121 ! BARGAINS FOR ALL IN OUR MAGNIFICENT STYLISH 

PHAETONS, BUGGIES, FAMILY CARRIAGES.
: Comprising Antiquities, Biography, Geo

graphy, Natural History and Literature, 
with the latest researches and references to 
the Revised Version of the New Testament. 
Over 800 pages, with 8 colored Maps and 
400 Illustrations. Large 12mo. Cloth Bind 
iug. Price $2-50 Bj-

WILLIAM SMITH, LL. D.
Revised and Edited by 

REV F. N. and M. A. PELOtTBET, 
Authors of ‘Select Notes on the Interna
tional Lessors.”

; S T () R Yr
;
: OF

! THE B I B E E . Guaranteed to give full and complete satisfaction. Excelled by none for 
style and durability. If you want Carriages for greatest comfort, style and 
pleasure, and that will not get out of repair, these are the ones. Send for 
circulars and prices. Refer to ministers and others.

Wm. K. JUDDFIND, Edesville, Md.

5 Western Maryland Railroad, connecting 
with P. IF. & B. R. R. at Union Station 

Baltimore.

BY CHARLES FOSTER.

PRICE 81.
Commencing March IS, 1S87, leave Union Slntlon ns 
follows: Sent by mail on receipt of price. 

Address
DAILY.

4.45 AM- Fast Mail for Shenandoah Valley and 
Southern and Southwestern poii ts. Also Glynd^n 
Westjuinster, New Windsor, Uuion Bridge, Alec] 
lestowu. Blue Rioge, Hagerstown, and except Sun
day. Chambersbu rg, Waynesboro, anil points on B »t C
V fc li.

DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY.
8.05 A M—Accommodation for Hanover, Frederiok 

Emmittsburg, Waynesboro, Cliambersburg Shippens- 
bttrg, Hagerstown, Wilhamajiort and intermediate 
stations.

10,00 A M,— Accoiomodatlon for Union Bridge, 
Hanover, Gettysburg, and points oull. J..H.&G, 
K. It. {through cars)

2. 5 P M— Accom. for Glyudon, (Ueisterstown.)
3 30 P M.—Southnru Express for points on Shen-
4.05 P M -Express for Arlington, Mt, Hope, Pikes- 

ville, Owings’ Alills St. George’s, Glyudon, Gieun 
Falls, Fiiri.sburg. Patapsco, Westminster, Medford, 
Now Windsor, Lin wood, Union Bridge and principal 
BtNlions west; also Hanover, Gettysburg and nations 
on II J„ 11 A G K It., (through cars.) Emmitisburg, 
Waynesboro, Chambersburg and Shippcnsburg.

5 20 P M—Accommonation for Glvndon.
0.30 1* M—Accoiamocation for Union Bridge.
11.40 P M—Accommodhtion for Glyudon.

TRAINS ARRIVE A T UNION STATION.
Daily-Fast Mail 3.40 PM.
Daily e»c«*pi Sunday—Glvndon Ascobi. /AM 

Union Bridge Accoiu. S 45 A M, Express from B 4 C
V K R. E It R, 11 J II .v G R R, Frederick Div 
P It It, aud prin cipal main Lino points 11.85 A M, 
Union Bridge Aenout. i.<5 P M, IT J II A G It R 
Glyudon Accent. 5.t>5 P li. Mail 6.30 PM,

J. M. HOOD, General Manager. 
B. H. GRISWOLD, Gea’i Paws. Ag’l.

Presented for 10 new subscriptions at 
81 each, or sent post-paid on receipt of price, 
or we will send a copy of the Dictionary and 
Peninsula Methodist for one year for $2.25 
cash with order.

J. MILLER THOMAS,
WILSON’S UNDERTAKING ROOMS 

616 KING STREET.
AddressFourth & Shipley Sts-, 

WILMINGTON. DEL.
J. MILLER THOMAS 

100 West 4th St. Wilmington, Del.
A \rf ’repiriiis ui Keeping Bodies WHOM' ICE a Specialty

Connected with Teleqdione Exchange. Open all Right.

Why ship vour Fruit, &c., so far from home at a heavy expense, 
when it will always net you as much, and 

generally more, to ship to
u

i
J. A. WILSON, Funeral Director.WAKREX HARPER <&. BliO.

No. lo East Fourth Street.'
;

WILMINGTON, DELAWARE,
Who solicit Consignments of

im FOR 12
II FINE CABINET PHOTOGRAPHS.

WESTCOTT & CUMMINGS

ntCIT, POULTRY, S50S, Y3SETA3LSS, 510SK, FISH, OYSim, PRODUCE,
Of all kinds. Market quotations, Shipping Tags, &c., on application. Ref

erence, any prominent business firm in this city, and National 
Bank of Wilmington and Brandywine. <

No. 302 Market Street, 
Wilmington, Delaware.

88-16
J

Buliimot(i£ Ohio Railroad.
SCIIBDULE IN EFFECT JULY 8,1S87. 

Trains leuve Delaware Avesue Depot:
EAST BOUND. Xu , -■ v.WA;>A: 'W>v.A-. -

.A: : -v A A ■
if -

v ggl

6 15 a m,
7 00 a m, 
7 5-5 a m,

10 10 a 
11.14 a 
1 00 i< in.
3,10 p m. 
4.55 l< m. 
5 10 p m. 
C 30 p m. 
7.30 p m, 
7 68 p in 
9 00 p m.

Philadelphia Accommodallon,
Philadelphia AoconikiOdaiion,
Philadelphia Aceommodation,
Philadelphia Aceonnaodatjou.
Philadelphia and Chester Express,
Phi.'ub-ljjhla Accommodaiion,
Philadelphia Accorumi>datiou,
Philadelphia ami Chester Express,
Philadelphia Aeeonimodation,
Piiilailc I ph i a A room moil at ion,
Philadelphia Accommodation.
Pniiadc-iphia aud Chester ivxprdss,
Philadelphia Aecommodation,

WEST BOUND.
Chicago Limited, - - -
Arrivet Chicago V 50 next morning,

Cincinnati Limited, - 
Araives Cincinnati 7 45 a m,St Louis 6 4G p in, next
day,
Balflmoro Accommodaiion, 8.15 p m.
Cincinnati, Limttsd, 11.25 a m,
Arrives Cincijyiail 7.45 ft m, St Louis 6.4Cp tu «ext

Baltimore Atcotmnodation, 8 00 p m,
Chicago aud St I^ouis Express - - 5 40 p m,
Singerly Accommodation, 7.30 p m
For Laudenborg, 1 \M a m, 3 00 and 5.25 p m, daily 
cxw{A Sunday,

Trains leave Market Street Station:
For Philadelphia 6-10, a m, and 2 45 p*m, For 

Baltimore 2.4fjp m For Landcnljerg 6 8011.00 a m, 
daily except Sunday, 3.00, aud 6.25 p m daily.

Trains for Wilmington leave Philadelphia at *7 00, 
7.45, 8 00,10 00 *10 45, a m,; 2 00, 3.00 4 25, *5 00, 5 30, 
6 30, 8 10, 10 00 p m.

•Express Traine.
C K LORD,

Gea'l Pass Agent.
Wm. A. CLEMENTS,

Manager.

The care of your teeth is very important.

CHARLES ORUM FUNK

DENTIST,
913 Market Street, Wilmington, Del.

Has every facility and the experience to know the needs of all patrons 
Fresh and pure Nitrous Oxide Gas administered for the painless extraction 
of teeth. 37_iy

&D R.in,
m.

r

7 40am,

1125 am,

A
Cloth $15, Sheep 820, Half*Morocco $2-5, Calf Gilt $30. Send all orders to PEACH (jEOVE OTHSEHIES.

Full and complete list of all the best and most profitable 
Trees. Grown and for sale by

WM. K. JUDEFIND & CO, General Agents,

J. MILLER THOMAS,

4th & Shipley Sts., Wilmiugton, Del,
varieties of Peach 

Edesville, Aid.

JOB PHINTINGr Q A T Heairable Farms in the Fruit Belt of Maryland. JjUXi OixJLl-C!} No yellows. Fortunes made yearly. Prices low. 
Parties wishing to buy or sell Farms, address

JUDEFIND & BROS., Edesville, Md.
WILBERT IRWIN,

Superintendent


